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Level 3:
Partial
Hospitalization
(Full-Day
Outpatient Care) a

1

2

3

4

5

Adults:
Heart Rate<40 bpm _____________
BP <90/60 mmHg _____________
Glucose <60mg/dl _____________
Potassium <3mEq/L _____________
Electrolyte imbalance _____________
Temp <97.0 F _____________
Dehydration _____________
Hepatic, renal, or cardiovascular organ compromise
requiring acute treatment; _____________
Poorly controlled diabetes _____________
Children and Adolescents:
Heart rate near 40 bpm _____________
Orthostatic blood pressure changes

Medically stable to
the extent that
intravenous fluids,
nasogastric tube
feedings, or multiple
daily laboratory tests
are not needed

_____________
Blood pressure <80/50 mmHg _______________
Hypokalemiab, hypophosphatemia, or hypomagnesaemia
_____________

(>20 bpm increase in heart rate or >10 mmHg to 20 mmHg drop)

Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization

Level 4: Residential
Treatment Center
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Patient Name:

Person Completing:

Date:

If the patient is dehydrated, whole‐body potassium values may be low even if the serum potassium value is in the normal range; determine concurrent urine
specific gravity to assess for dehydration.

b

This level of care is most effective if administered for at least 8 hours/day, 5 days/week; less intensive care is demonstrably less effective.

a

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

Medically stable to the extent that more extensive medical
monitoring, as defined in levels 4 and 5, is not required.

Level 1:
Outpatient

Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Medical Status
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Patient Name:

1

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

2

4

Person Completing:

3

5

Date:

Specific plan with high lethality or intent; admission may
also be indicated in patient with suicidal ideas or after a
suicide attempt or aborted attempt, depending on the
presence or absence of other factors modulating suicide
risk.

Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization

American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

Level 3: Partial
Level 4: Residential
Hospitalization
Treatment Center
(Full-Day
Outpatient Care)
If suicidality is present, inpatient monitoring and treatment may be needed
depending on the estimated level of risk

Level 1:
Outpatient

Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Suicidality
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Generally >85%

Level 1:
Outpatient

1

Generally
>80%

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

2

3

Generally >80%

Level 3: Partial
Hospitalization
(Full-Day
Outpatient Care)

4

5

Generally <85%

Level 4:
Residential
Treatment Center

Generally <85%; acute weight decline with food refusal
even if not <85% of healthy body weight

Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization

American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

©2011 Kantor & Kantor, LLP www.kantorlaw.net

Patient Name:

Person Completing:

Date:

Although this table lists percentages of expected healthy body weight in relation to suggested levels of care, these are only approximations and do not
correspond to percentages based on standardized values for the population as a whole. For any given individual, differences in body build, body composition,
and other physiological variables may result in considerable differences as to what constitutes a healthy body weight in relation to “norms.” For example, for
some patients, a healthy body weight may be 110% of the standardized value for the population, whereas for other individuals it may be 98%. Each
individual’s physiological differences must be assessed and appreciated. For children, also consider the rate of weight loss. Finally, weight level per se should
never be used as the sole criterion for discharge from inpatient care. Many patients require inpatient admission at higher weights and should not be
automatically discharged just because they achieved a certain weight level unless all other factors are appropriately considered.

c

Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Weight as percentage
of healthy body weight
c
see notes re: weight
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Fair
motivation

Fair-to-good
motivation

2

3

Partial motivation;
cooperative; patient
preoccupied with
intrusive, repetitive
thoughtsd >3
hours/day

Level 3: Partial
Hospitalization
(Full-Day
Outpatient Care)
Poor-to-fair
motivation; patient
preoccupied with
intrusive repetitive
thoughtsd
4-6 hours a day;
patient cooperative
with highly
structured treatment
4
5

Level 4:
Residential
Treatment Center

Very poor to poor motivation; patient preoccupied with
intrusive repetitive thoughts and patient uncooperative with
treatment or cooperative only in highly structured
environment.

Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization

©2011 Kantor & Kantor, LLP www.kantorlaw.net

Patient Name:

Person Completing:

Date:

Individuals may experience these thoughts as consistent with their own deeply held beliefs (in which case they seem to be ego‐syntonic and “overvalues”) or
as unwanted and ego‐alien repetitive thoughts, consistent with classic obsessive‐compulsive disorder phenomenology.

d

1

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

Level 1:
Outpatient

Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Motivation to recover,
including
cooperativeness,
insight, and ability to
control obsessive
thoughts
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Self Sufficient

Level 1:
Outpatient

2

1

2

Level 3: Partial
Hospitalization (FullDay Outpatient
Care)

4

3

4

Needs some structure
to gain weight

Level 3: Partial
Hospitalization (FullDay Outpatient
Care)

3

Person Completing:

Self Sufficient

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

1
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Patient Name:

Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Structure needed for
eating/gaining weight

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

Level 4:
Residential
Treatment
Center

American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

5

5

Needs
supervision at
all meals or will
restrict eating

Level 4:
Residential
Treatment
Center

Presence of comorbid condition may influence choice level of care

Level 1:
Outpatient

Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Co-occurring disorders
(substance use, depression,
anxiety)
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Date:

Needs supervision during and after all meals or
nasogastric/special feeding modality

Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization

Any existing psychiatric disorder that would require
hospitalization

Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization

Level 1:
Outpatient

1

©2011 Kantor & Kantor, LLP www.kantorlaw.net

Patient Name:

Level 3: Partial
Hospitalization (FullDay Outpatient
Care)

Level 4:
Residential
Treatment
Center
Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization

2

4

Person Completing:

3

5

Date:

Some degree of external structure beyond self-control required to prevent patient from compulsive exercising;
rarely a sole indication for increasing the level of care

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

Can manage
compulsive
exercising
through selfcontrol
Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Ability to control compulsive
exercising
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1
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Patient Name:

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient
Level 3: Partial
Hospitalization (FullDay Outpatient
Care)

2

4

Person Completing:

3

5

Needs supervision during and after all meals and in
bathrooms; unable to control multiple daily episodes
of purging that are severe, persistent, and disabling,
despite appropriate trials of outpatient care, even if
routine laboratory test results reveal no obvious
metabolic abnormalities.

Can ask for and
use support from
others or use
cognitive and
behavioral skills
to inhibit
purging

Date:

Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization

Level 4:
Residential
Treatment
Center

American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

Can greatly reduce the incidents of purging in an
unstructured setting; no significant medical complications,
such as electrocardiographic or other abnormalities,
suggesting the need for hospitalization

Level 1:
Outpatient

Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Purging behavior (laxatives and
diuretics)
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1
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Patient Name:

2

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

1

2

4

3

4

Level 3: Partial
hospitalization

3

Others able to provide
at least limited support
and structure

Level 3: Partial
hospitalization

Person Completing:

Patient lives near treatment setting

Level 1:
Outpatient

Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:

Geographic availability of
treatment program

Level 2:
Intensive
Outpatient

5

5

Date:

Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization
Level 4:
Residential
Treatment
Center
Treatment program is too distant for patient to participate from home

Level 4:
Level 5: Inpatient Hospitalization
Residential
Treatment
Center
Severe family conflict or problems or absence of family so patient is
unable to receive structured treatment in home; patient lives alone
without adequate support system

American Psychiatric Association Guidelines

Others able to provide adequate
emotional and practical support
and structure

Level 1:
Outpatient

Environmental stress
Current Patient Level (Check One):
NOTES:
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Family of Companies
WellPoint's Blue-licensed subsidiaries and their affiliates provide a
comprehensive range of group and individual health benefit, life
and disability products.
WellPoint has grown with consistency and reliability in our industry.
This performance is the result of strong internal growth, strategic
expansion and an approach to managing and growing our business
that is guided by a commitment to leadership, innovation and
social responsibility. A wide range of products are offered by
WellPoint's subsidiaries throughout the United States.
Blue-licensed Subsidiaries

Anthem.^!
Serving members in Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana,
Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, Ohio,
Virginia and Wisconsin.
www.anthem.com
Visit Anthem's Press Room
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Anthem Blue Cross
www.anthem.com/ca
Visit Anthem's Press Room
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Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield
www.empireblue.com
Visit Empire's Press Room
Serving members in the 28 eastern and southeastern counties of
New York State.
Anthem Life Insurance Company
Anthem Life sells group term life, accidental death and
dismemberment, dependent life, short-term disability income, and
long-term disability income.
www.anthem.com
Independent licensees of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Specialty Companies, Affiliates and Divisions which do not
offer Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield branded products and
services.
American Imaging Management
American Imaging Management, Inc. (AIM), a leading radiology
benefit management and technology company, partners with
leading health plans and health care providers to promote the most
appropriate, high quality and effective use of diagnostic imaging.
www.americanimaqinq.net
DeCare Dental
DeCare Dental is a global dental benefit management company.
Through its partners and administrative clients, DeCare serves
more than 4 million people in 22,000 employer groups, including
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Health, Join In,

Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

The Office of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation ofbenefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are provided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or beha vioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Anthem Blue Cross
21555 Oxnard St. Woodland Hills, CA 91365
toll free: 800-274-7767

Anthem Blue Cross is the trade name of Blue Cross of California. Anthem Blue Cross and Anthem Blue Cross Life and Health Insurance
Company are independent licensees of the Blue Cross Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies,
Inc. The Blue Cross name and symbol are registered marks of the Blue Cross Association
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Introduction
This document lists our criteria for the treatment of psychiatric and substance-related
disorders. These criteria are reviewed and updated annually based on participation from
behavioral healthcare providers as well as information published in the clinical literature.
Behavioral Health administers mental health and substance abuse care benefits with the
belief that Covered Individuals should receive timely and appropriate care in a costeffective manner and setting. Benefit coverage decisions are made with this principle in
mind while we consider both our medical necessity criteria and the information available
regarding each individual case.
These criteria define medical necessity for care as covered under our Health Benefit
Plans. Please call Anthem Blue Cross (hereafter referred to as 'the Plan') at toll free
800-274-7767 if you require additional information.
NOTE: The availability of the above described services is dependent upon the
medical benefits as described in the Health Benefit Plan. For details, providers
should consult the Provider Manual and Covered Individuals should consult their
Plan materials.

Medical Necessity
Medical necessity criteria has been developed by an internal committee of case managers
and psychiatric advisors, then reviewed and approved by a panel of outside practicing
clinicians. Tltese criteria are reviewed on an annual basis and are based on current
psychiatric literature including the criteria of the American Psychiatric Association, the
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, and the American Society for
Addiction Medicine.
"Medically Necessary" or "Medical Necessity" shall mean health care services
that a medical practitioner, exercising prudent clinical judgment, would provide
to a Covered Individual for the purpose of preventing, evaluating, diagnosing or
treating an illness, injury, disease or its symptoms, and that are (a) in accordance
with generally accepted standards of medical practice; (b) clinically appropriate,
in terms of type, frequency, extent, site and duration, and considered effective for
the Covered Individual's illness, injury or disease; and (c) not primarily for the
convenience of the Covered Individual, physician, or other health care provider;
(d) and not more costly than an alternative service or sequence of services at least
as likely to produce equivalent therapeutic or diagnostic results as to the diagnosis
or treatment of that Covered Individual's illness, injury or disease. For these
purposes, "generally accepted standards of medical practice" means standards that
are based on credible scientific evidence published in peer-reviewed medical
literature generally recognized by the relevant medical community, Physician
Specialty Society recommendations and the views of Physicians practicing in
relevant clinical areas and any other relevant factors.*

i
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Medical necessity criteria are guidelines used by utilization review and care management
staff (licensed registered nurse or licensed independent behavioral health practitioners).
When clinical information given meets these criteria, the cases may be certified by the
utilization review or care manager. When cases do not meet these criteria, cases must be
sent to a psychiatrist reviewer/peer clinical reviewer for an assessment of the case. For
experimental and investigational procedures and services, refer to the Plan policy and
Health Benefit Plan on such procedures and services.
The attached medical necessity criteria for each level of care include three categories,
Severity of Illness, Intensity of Service and Continued Stay. Severity of Illness criteria
include descriptions of the Covered Individual's condition and circumstances. Intensity
of Service criteria describe the services being provided, which must be met for admission
and continued stay. Continued Stay criteria must be met for authorization of the
requested service to continue, and Severity of Illness criteria must also be met for
continued authorization.
A provider who is requesting services must be afforded the opportunity for a peer-to-peer
conversation regarding an adverse decision. The psychiatrist reviewer/peer clinical
reviewer should use these guidelines to help frame their decision for consistency, but
must also use their clinical experience and judgment to make exceptions to the criteria
when indicated. The mental health services should not be primarily for the avoidance of
incarceration of the Covered Individual or to satisfy a programmatic length of stay.
There should be a reasonable expectation that the patient's illness, condition, or level of
functioning will be stabilized, improved, or maintained through treatment known to be
effective for the Covered Individual's illness. Custodial care is not typically a Covered
Service.
It should be emphasized that these criteria are not meant to be exhaustive and will not
cover all clinical situations. It is for this reason that final authorization decisions are
made by a psychiatrist reviewer/peer clinical reviewer after discussion with the treating
clinician. The reviewing psychiatrist must always also take into account any specific
needs of the individual Covered Individual (such as age, co-morbidities, complications,
psychosocial situation and progress) or characteristics of the local delivery system (such
as the availability of alternative levels of care) when applying the medical necessity
criteria.
It is noted that there is variation in the availability of services in different geographic and
regional areas. If an indicated service is not available within a Covered Individual's
community at the level of service indicated by the criteria, authorization may be given for
those services at the next highest available level.
In some geographical areas, state regulations allow non-physicians to treat Covered
Individuals at inpatient facilities. In these Medical Necessity Criteria, such nonphysicians with prescriptive authority who are operating within the scope of their license
may be substituted where the criteria specify a physician.

u
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Outpatient treatment is to be provided by behavioral health providers licensed to practice
independently. When individual psychotherapy, family therapy and group therapy are
provided as part of a facility's inpatient, sub-acute, or intensive outpatient program,
appropriate supervision of individuals who are not licensed to practice independently
must be provided.
Confidentiality
We believe that keeping a person's medical information confidential is of the utmost
importance. We take a number of measures to insure that information is treated
confidentially and privacy is respected. We request sufficient information to allow a
reviewer to make an independent judgment regarding diagnosis and treatment, to clarify
services and substantiate coverage. This information is both legally and ethically
confidential. Confidentiality of Covered Individual information is protected by federal
and state law and by our corporate policy.

Diagnosis
Appropriate diagnoses are required for utilization management. Treatment approved for
reimbursement by the Plan must have an appropriate diagnosis that is covered under the
Covered Individual's Health Benefit Plan. Mental disorders are defined by the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition (DSM-IV)* and Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition Text Revision (DSMIV-TR)**.
* Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition. Washington,
DC, American Psychiatric Association, 1994.
** Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition Text Revision.
Washington, DC, American Psychiatric Association, 2000.
Level of Care Descriptions
Acute Inpatient Hospitalization - Acute inpatient psychiatric hospitalization is defined
as treatment in a hospital psychiatric unit that includes 24-hour nursing and daily active
treatment under the direction of a psychiatrist and certified by Joint Commission or the
National Integrated Accreditation for Healthcare Organizations (NIAHO) as a hospital.
Acute psychiatric treatment is appropriate in an inpatient setting when required to
stabilize Covered Individuals who are in acute distress and return them to a level of
functioning in which a lesser level of intense treatment can be provided. A need for acute
inpatient care occurs when the Covered Individual requires 24-hour nursing care, close
observation, assessment, treatment and a structured therapeutic environment that is
available only in an acute inpatient setting.
Residential Treatment - Residential treatment is defined as specialized treatment that
occurs in a residential treatment center. Licensure may differ somewhat by state, but
these facilities are typically designated residential, subacute, or intermediate care
facilities and may occur in care systems that provide multiple levels of care. Residential

iii
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treatment is 24 hours per day and requires a minimum of one physician visit per week in
a facility setting. Wilderness programs are not considered residential treatment programs.
Partial Hospitalization - Partial hospitalization (sometimes called day treatment) is a
structured, short-term treatment modality that offers nursing care and active treatment in
a program that is operable at a minimum of six (6) hours per day, five (5) days per week.
Covered Individuals must attend a minimum of 6 hours per day when participating in a
partial program. Covered Individuals are not cared for on a 24-hour per day basis, and
typically leave the program each evening and/or weekends. Partial hospitalization
treatment is provided by a multidisciplinary treatment team, which includes a
psychiatrist. Partial hospitalization is an alternative to acute inpatient hospital care and
offers intensive, coordinated, multidisciplinary clinical services for Covered Individuals
that are able to function in the community at a minimally appropriate level and do not
present an imminent potential for harm to themselves or others.
Intensive Outpatient Treatment - Intensive outpatient is a structured, short-term
treatment modality that provides a combination of individual, group and family therapy.
Intensive outpatient programs meet at least three times per week, providing a minimum
of three (3) hours of treatment per session. Intensive outpatient programs must be
supervised by a licensed mental health professional. Intensive outpatient treatment is an
alternative to inpatient or partial hospital care and offers intensive, coordinated,
multidisciplinary services for Covered Individuals with an active psychiatric or substance
related illness that are able to function in the community at a minimally appropriate level
and present no imminent potential for harm to themselves or others.
Outpatient Treatment - Outpatient treatment is a level of care in which a licensed
mental health professional licensed to practice independently provides care to individuals
in an outpatient setting, whether to the Covered Individual individually, in family
therapy, or in a group modality. Traditional outpatient treatment ranges in time from
medication management (e.g. 1 5 - 2 0 minutes) to 30 - 50 minutes or more for the
psychotherapies.

IV
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE
INPATIENT ACUTE DETOXIFICATION
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

= = = = = = = = =

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM Axis I
or ICD-9 Substance Dependence diagnosis.
Must have one ofthefollowing:
1. Nature and pattern of use of abused substance (includingfrequencyand duration) predicts the potential for clinically
significant withdrawal necessitating 24-hour medical intervention to prevent complications and that is not appiopriate for a
lower level of care- e.g. alcohol and benzodiazepine withdrawal (note: withdrawalfromstimulants or marijuana alone
generally does not require a medical detoxification and opiate detoxification is often appropriate for a lower level of care).
2. Presence of active withdrawal symptoms that can not be safely or effectively managed at a lower level of care-e.g. tremors,
unstable vital signs, diaphoresis, GI disturbances, agitation, withdrawal hallucinations, confusion or disorientation or seizures.
Note: Covered Individuals who experience severe psychological withdrawal symptoms may require 24-hour care, even though
they do not meet the detoxification criteria. Please refer to rehabilitation and psychiatric criteria.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify and must still meet one SI Criteria:
1. Documentation of blood and/or mine drug screen was ordered upon admission.
2. Multi-disciplinary problem-focused treatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical, substance abuse, and
aftercare needs, which is amended in a timely and appropriate manner as indicated.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
5. Medication management of withdrawal symptoms tailored to the Covered Individual's individual need.
6. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans with the preferred
outpatient visit within one week of discharge.
7. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
B.

CONTINllteD STAY CJUTERIA (tS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress infreatmentis being documented and the Covered Individual is not stable enough to befreatedat a lower level of
care.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE
INPATIENT ACUTE REHABILITATION
A.
=

ADMISSION CRITERIA
=

=

=

=

=

=

=

'
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

=

= = = =

^

=

^

= = = = =

Clinical Findings: To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM Axis I or
ICD-9 Substance Abuse and/or Dependence diagnosis.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Covered Individual no longer meets detoxification SI criteria.
2. Covered Individual has a severe co-morbid medical or psychiatric disorder, which requfres 24-hour acute hospital care.
3. There is evidence of major life impainnents in at least two (2) areas of functioning (work/school, family, ADL's, inteipersonal).
4. The Covered Individual has expressed an interest or desire to work towards the goals of treatment and recovery, at the time of
admission or shortly thereafter.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. 24-hour skilled nursing care (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
2. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing abilities.
4. Implementation of individualized, problem-focusedfreatmentplan, which includes, but is not limited to:
a. Completion of personal substance abuse histoiy with acknowledgement of consequences of use.
b. Program has provisions for Covered Individual to access psychiafric treatment as needed for a dual diagnosis.
c. Initiation or continuation of relapse/recovery program with identification of relapse friggers.
d. Supervised attendance at community-based recovery programs when appropriate and available.
e. Drug screens as clinically appropriate and at random.
f. Family program and involvement in treatment, as appropriate. For adolescents, this includes weekly individual
family therapy, unless clinically confraindicated
5. Discharge planning initiated on the day of admission and includes community based recovery programs and appropriate care
plans. An outpatient visit within one week of discharge is expected.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members, is
documented.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is being documented, and the Covered Individual is still participating, following recommendations and
continuing to show a level of motivation consistent with this intensity of treatment being potentially beneficial, but the
symptoms and behaviors that required this level of care are still present to the extent that treatment on a lower level of care
would not be sufficient.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SUBACUTE/RTC DETOXIFICATION
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM Axis I
or ICD-9 Substance Dependence diagnosis.
Must meet either 1 or 2, and also meet 3:
1. Nature and pattern of use of abused substance (includingfrequencyand duration) predicts the potential for clinically
significant withdrawal necessitating 24-hour medical intervention to prevent complications and that is not appropriate for a
lower level of care- e.g. alcohol and benzodiazepine withdrawal (note: withdrawalfromstimulants or marijuana alone
generally does not require a medical detoxification and opiate detoxification is generally appropriate for a lower level of
care).
2. Presence of active withdrawal symptoms that cannot be safely or effectively managed at a lower level of care.
3. Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify (Presence of these factors would require acute level of care)
a. Absence of a complicating psychiafric illness that requires inpatient treatment.
b. Absence of a withdrawal histoiy of delirium tremens, seizures, hallucinations or acute psychotic reaction
secondaiy to chronic alcohol use and/or polysubstance drag use.
c. Absence of an unstable medical illness that requfres care by a consulting physician.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Documentation of blood and/or urine drag screen results upon admission.
2. Multi-disciplinary problem-focused treatment plan that addresses psychological, social (including living situation and
support system), medical, substance abuse and rehabihtation needs which is re-evaluated and amended in a timely and
medically appropriate manner as indicated.
3. Examination by a physician within 24 hours of admission and physician visits on a daily basis while hi detoxification.
4. 8 horn- skilled nursing (either an RN or LVN/LPN) on site with 24-hour availability. [Note: If the Covered Individual's
medical symptoms require 24-hour nursing care for assessment,frequentadministration of medication, monitoring of vital
signs and other services only provided by a nurse, then acute inpatient detoxification is required.]
5. Medication management of withdrawal symptoms.
6. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
7. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and tlie Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
,B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA'S)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress infreatmentis being documented and the Covered Individual is not stable enough to befr-eatedat a lower level of
care.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SUBACUTE/RTC REHABILITATION
Residential treatment programs are 24-hour inpatient programs but the intensity of service is much less than an
inpatient rehab program.
.A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings:

To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM Axis I
or ICD-9 Substance Abuse and/or Dependence diagnosis.
Must meet criteria 1 or 2 as well as 3 and 4 to qualify:
1. Acute psychiatric symptoms that would interfere with;
a. the Covered Individual maintaining abstinence and
b. Recoveiy outside of a 24 hour structured setting and
c. Represent a deteriorationfromtheir usual status and
d. Include either self injurious or risk taking behaviors that poses risk serious harm to the Covered Individual or others
and cannot be managed outside of a 24 hour structured setting.
2. Acute medical symptoms that would likely interfere with the Covered Individual maintaining abstinence and recoveiy
outside of a 24 hour structured setting.
3. Treatment has been attempted within the past three (3) months and has not been successful at helping the Covered Individual
achieve abstinence and recoveiy for reasons other than not being motivated and not participating or refusing to comply with
the program recommendations.
4. Evidence of major functional impairment in at least 2 domains (work/school, ADL, family/interpersonal, physical health).
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician within 48 hours of admission and weekly visits by a qualified physician if dually
diagnosed and psychiafric symptoms identified as a reason for admission requiring this level of care.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 48 hours if not done prior to admission, and eight (8) hour on-site nursing (by either
an RN or LVN/LPN) with 24 hour medical availability to manage medical problems if medical instability identified as a
reason for admission requiring this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clmicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 48 hours, an individualized, problem-focused treatment plan is done, based on completion of a detailed personal
substance use histoiy, including identification of consequences of use and identifying individual relapse triggers as goals.
6. The treatment would include the following at least once per day, and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 48 hours and family/primary support person participation infreatmentat
least weekly unless confraindicated. For adolescents, this includes weekly individual family therapy, unless clinically
confraindicated.
8. Discharge planning completed within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
sober supports, connection or re-establishment of connection to community based recovery programs and professional
aftercare treatment.
9. Drag screens used after all off-grounds activities and whenever otherwise indicated.
10. All therapeutic services provided by licensed or certified professionals in accordance with state laws.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered Individuals
will be prepared to receive the majority of their rehabilitation in a community setting.
.B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress toward all goals in thefreatmentplan must be documented in weeklyfreatmentplan reviews. If progi'ess is not being
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achieved, then the treatment plan must be revised with achievable treatment goals.
2. The Covered hidividual is still participating, following recommendations and continuing to show a level of motivation such
thatfreatmentgoals can be achieved.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION REHABILITATION PROGRAM (PHP)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM Axis
I or ICD-9 Substance Abuse and/or Dependence diagnosis. Co-morbid psychiatric conditions frequently
occur and should be assessed upon admission.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Symptoms or behaviors that could be treated must be present that would likely progress to a level of dangerousness or failure
of self care that would require inpatient treatment without a structured treatment setting of at least six (6) hours duration a
day.
2. Significant functional impairment as evidenced by inability to work or attend school, impaired self care and significant
conflicts with the support environment.
3. The Covered Individual does not also meet criteria for IOP.
4. PHP could help stabilize the social environment to an extent that would allow continued treatment of Covered hidividual at a
lower level of care.
5. The Covered hidividual has demonstrated a level of motivation that is consistent with PHP levelfreatmentbeing of potential
benefit; if the primary puipose of PHP is for motivational enhancement, then there must be evidence of psychiafric or
medical risks that are too high for treatment at a lower level of care.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all thefollowing to qualify:
1. The seivice is provided for 6-8 hours a day at least five (5) days a week.
2. Nursing and MDfreatmentis documented if needed as evidenced by acute medical or psychiafric interventions being listed
on the treatment plan.
3. Programming provided is consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clmicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. An individualizedfreatmentplan is implemented with anticipated dates of completion that are tied to the Covered
Individual's needs, not afixedprogram schedule, and includes:
a. Completion of a personal substance abuse history with acknowledgement of consequences of use.
b. Initiation or continuation of relapse/recovery program with identification of relapse triggers.
c. Goal of attendance at community-based recoveiy programs-to be attended at least two (2) times per week or
documented rationale as to why this should not be required.
d. Drug screens are obtained on a random basis with evidence of an adjustment to the treatment plan if results are
positive.
e. Family involvement infreatmentas appropriate. For adolescents this should include individual family sessions
at least one time each week, unless clinically confraindicated.
6. If a behavioral health diagnosis is present requiring activefreatmentor the facility is providing dual diagnosis services,
qualified physician visits are documented as necessary.
7. All therapeutic seraces are provided by licensed or certified professionals in accordance with state requirements.
8. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their rehabilitation in a community setting.
B. , CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA'S)
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress towardfreatmentgoals is being documented, as shown by continued participation, abstinence, and adherence to
treatment recommendations, and if no progi'ess noted or relapse occurs, the treatment plan is re-evaluated and amended such
that progress will be likely.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE
INTENSIVE STRUCTURED OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION
PROGRAM (IOP)
ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM Axis I or
ICD-9 Substance Abuse and/or Dependence diagnosis. Co-morbid psychiatric conditionsfrequentlyoccur and
should be assessed upon admission.
IOP level of care may be appropriate for thefirstattempt at rehabilitation. The structure and educational benefits of this level of
care compared to individual outpatient may lead to better outcomes for certain Covered Individuals.
Must meet all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. The pattern of substance use and behavior is unlikely to change with outpatientfreatmentand community resources alone.
However, the Covered hidividual is able to live safely in the community with adequate functioning.
2. There is evidence that the Covered Individual is motivated, as evidenced by an expression of an interest or desire to work
towards the goals of treatment and recoveiy at the time of admission or shortly thereafter.
3. The patient's social system and significant others are supportive of recoveiy, and the Covered Individual demonstrates the
motivation, social and cognitive skills to develop a sober support system.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Meets a minimum of three (3) days per week at least three (3) hours per day; thefrequencymay be decreased as clinically
indicated.
2. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing abilities.
3. Implementation of individualized, problem-focusedti'eatmentplan which includes, but is not limited to:
a. Completion of personal substance abuse history with acknowledgment of consequences of use.
b. Initiation or continuation of relapse/recovery program with identification of relapse triggers.
c. Attendance at community-based recoveiy programs - to be attended at least three (3) times per week.
d. Drug screens as clinically appropriate and at random and an intervention plan to address drug use while in
treatment.
e. Family program and involvement in treatment as appropriate. For adolescents, at least one tune each week,
unless clinically confraindicated.
f. The program has provisions for Covered Individual to access psychiatricti'eatmentfor a dual diagnosis, as
needed.
4. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
5. All therapeutic services are provided by licensed or certified professionals in accordance with state requirements.
6. Coordmation of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingti'eatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingti'eatmentto other family members,
is documented.
7. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their rehabilitation in a community setting.
B.^ A CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS) •x
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess toward treatment goals is bemg documented, as shown by continued participation, abstinence, and adherence to
ti'eatment recommendations, and if no progi'ess noted or relapse occurs, thefreatmentplan is re-evaluated and amended such
that progi'ess will be likely.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
A.

;ADMISSION

CRITERIA

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM or
ICD-9 Axis I Substance Abuse and/or Dependence diagnosis.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Substance use is excessive, maladaptive and some symptoms have persisted for at least one (1) month or have occuixed as
part of a repeated pattern over a longer period of time.
2. There is evidence that the Covered Individual is motivated as evidenced by expression of an mterest or desire to work
towards the goals offreatmentrecoveiy or can be motivated.
3. Covered Individual's social system and significant others are supportive of recoveiy, or Covered Individual demonstrates the
social and cognitive skills to develop a sober support system.
4. Covered Individual does not meet the criteria for a higher level of care.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Frequency:
a. Initial: Up to a maximum of six (6) therapy sessions within thefirstthree (3) week period. For adolescents,
this should also include one (1) family session per week.
b. Ongoing: Short term problem focused therapy in conjunction with community based programs and frequency
of visits should be decreased over time to generally less than one time per week.
2. Documentation of complete drug and alcohol assessment.
3. Assessment of family and social support system.
4. hidividualtieatment plan which includes:
a. Identification of recoveiy goals.
b. Issues such as mental preoccupation with alcohol or drug use, cravings, peer pressure, lifestyle, consequences
of use, and attitudinal changes are addressed.
c. Development of a relapse prevention plan and sober support system.
d. Monitoring attendance at community-based recoveiy programs.
e. Utilization of educational materials (books, videos).
f. Drag screens as clinically appropriate (may require coordmation with a physician).
g. Development of a discharge/aftercare plan.
h. Referred to psychiatric seivices for a dual diagnosis, as needed.
5. Coordination of care with otlier clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing ti'eatment to the Covered hidividual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto otlier family members,
is documented.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress toward ti'eatment goals is being documented, as shown by continued participation, abstinence, and adherence to
freatment recommendations, and if no progi'ess noted or relapse occurs, the treatment plan is re-evaluated and amended such
that progress will be likely.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTPATIENT DETOXIFICATION
WITHOUT EXTENDED ON-SITE MONITORING (OFFICE BASED)
S

A.

=

=

ADMISSION CRITERIA
=

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

=

Clinical Findings:
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To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM Axis I
or ICD-9 Substance Dependence diagnosis.

Must meet either 1 or 2, and also meet 3 and 4:
1.

Nature and pattern of use of abused substance requfres gradual, medically supeivised outpatient withdrawal to prevent
complications, and the severity of anticipated withdrawal does not require a structured treatment setting (Withdrawal from
amphetamine/cocaine and marijuana, unless accompanied by psychosis, do not generally require a medical detoxification)
or,

2.

Presence of mild to moderate withdrawal symptoms that can be managed outside of a structured treatment setting,
meeting one of the following:
a.

For alcohol, mild withdrawal symptoms (as evidenced by a CIWA-Ar score of 8 or less or the equivalent
on a comparable standardized scoring system).

b.

For sedative-hypnotics:
i. Any recent use is confined to therapeutic or near-therapeutic dosages AND
ii. Sedative hypnotic use is not complicated by daily use of alcohol or other drugs known to produce a
significant withdrawal syndrome.

c.

For opioids without using opioid substitution methods of detoxification (Must meet either i or ii, and also
meet iii):
i. Either the Covered Individual's use of high-potency opioids (such as injectable or smoked forms)
has not been daily for more than two (2) weeks prior to initiation of treatment, or the use of highpotency opioids is at or near the therapeutically recommended level, OR
ii. There has been no repetitive use in the past two (2) weeks of injectable or smoked forms of
opioids, AND
iii. Absence of significantly unstable vital signs or severe withdrawal symptoms that meet criteria for
a higher level of care.

d.

For opioids with use of opioid substitution methods of detoxification:
i. Absence of significantly unstable vital signs or severe withdrawal symptoms that meet criteria for
a higher level of care.

e.

3.

Must meet all ofthefollowing to qualify. Failure to meet these would suggest that a higher level of care such as subacute/ residential or acute inpatient detoxification is required:
a.

Absence of a complicating psychiatric illness that requires inpatient or residential treatment.

b.

Absence of a withdrawal history of delirium tremens, seizures, hallucinations or acute psychotic reaction
secondaiy to chronic substance use.

c.

Absence of an unstable medical illness that requires 24-hour medically-supervised monitoring during
withdrawal.
Withdrawal from sedative-hypnotics is not generally of concern but may be problematic if there is
concurrent use of stimulants.

d.
e.
4.

For stimulants, the Covered Individual is withdrawing from stimulants and is experiencing significant
lethargy, agitation, paranoia, mild psychotic symptoms or moderate depression, but has good impulse
control.

Severe withdrawal symptoms between visits are assessed to be unlikely.

The Covered hidividual is assessed as likely to complete needed detoxification and to enter into continued ti'eatment or selfhelp recoveiy, including the Covered Individual's expression of an interest or desire to work towards the goals of treatment
and recovery (or, for children and adolescents, a family support system likely to ensure continued treatment).
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTPATIENT DETOXIFICATION
WITHOUT EXTENDED ON-SITE MONITORING (OFFICE BASED)
(CONTINUED)
= = = = = =

^

= = =

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)

Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Detoxification takes place in a health care facility such as a physician's office, hospital outpatient department, mental health
ti'eatment facility or addictionti'eatmentfacility.
2. The withdrawal is managed by a physician, who assesses the Covered Individual each day that detoxification seivices are
provided, and who provides for 24-liour emergency coverage during detoxification.
a. In cases of opioid substitution methods of detoxification, the withdrawal is managed by a physician
authorized by the DBA to use opioids for detoxification.
3. The physician has the training and skills to conduct psychosocial substance abuse rehabilitation treatment, or has ready
access other licensed or certified professionals who have such qualifications.
4. A comprehensive medical histoiy and physical examination by a physician upon initiation of treatment.
5. An addiction-focused histoiy, obtained as part of the initial assessment and reviewed by the physician during the admission
process.
6. Appropriate laboratory and toxicology tests are perfonned.
7. Problem-focused treatment plan that addi'esses psychological, social (including living situation and support system), medical,
substance abuse and rehabilitation needs.
8. Daily assessment of progress during detoxification and anyti'eatmentchanges (or lessfrequentif the severity of withdrawal
is documented to be sufficiently mild or stable).
9. Discharge/aftercare planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans and referral
anangements as needed.
10. Coordination of care with other clinicians providing care to the Covered Individual or family members, including
psychiatrist/therapist and PCP is documented.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA'S)

I

{

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess towardti'eatmentgoals is being documented, as shown by continued participation, abstinence, and adherence to
ti'eatment recommendations, and if no progi'ess noted or relapse occurs, theti'eatmentplan is re-evaluated and amended such
that progi'ess will be likely.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTPATIENT DETOXIFICATION
WITH EXTENDED ON-SITE MONITORING
ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: To qualify, Covered Individual's symptoms or condition must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM Axis I
or ICD-9 Substance Dependence diagnosis.
Must meet either 1 or 2, and also meet 3 and 4:
1. Nature and pattern of use of abused substance requfres gradual, medically supervised outpatient withdrawal to prevent
complications that camiot be managed outside of a structuredfreatmentsetting, but do not require 24-hour medical
monitoring. (Withdrawalfromamphetamine/cocaine and marijuana, unless accompanied by psychosis, do not generally
require a medical detoxification) or,
2. Presence of moderate withdrawal symptoms that camiot be managed outside of a daily sti'uetured ti'eatment setting; but
do not require 24-hour medical monitoring. Adequate arrangements can be made for treatment of withdrawal symptoms
during the times that the program does not meet.
a. For alcohol, opioids and sedative-hypnotics:
i. The Covered Individual is experiencing signs and symptoms of withdrawal such as abnormal vital
signs, and evidence of physical discomfort or cravings that make it unlikely that the Covered
Individual would be able to abstain long enough to withdraw without a structured treatment
setting.
ii. Withdrawal symptoms have responded to, or are likely to respond to, nonnal therapeutic doses of
benzodiazepines, opiates or sedative-hypnotics in the therapeutic range AND
iii. The risk of seizures, hallucinations, dissociation or severe affective disturbances during unobserved
periods is assessed to be minimal.
iv. The abstinence syndrome can be stabilized at the end of each day's monitoring so that the
Covered hidividual can manage such symptoms at home with appropriate supervision.
b. For stimulants, the Covered Individual who is withdrawing from stimulants and is experiencing significant
lethargy, agitation, paranoia, stimulant-induced psychotic symptoms or severe depression, and requires
extended outpatient monitoring to assess impulse control and readiness for substance abuse rehab
treatment or the need for psychiatric hospitalization to address psychotic symptoms. (NOTE: This
assessment and referral to another level of care should be completed within one treatment day.)
3. Must meet all ofthefollowing to qualify. Failure to meet these would suggest that a higher level of care such as subacute/ residential or acute inpatient detoxification is required:
a. Absence of a complicating psychiatric illness that requires inpatient or residential treatment.
b. Absence of a withdrawal history of delirium tremens, seizures, hallucinations or acute psychotic reaction
secondaiy to chronic substance use.
c. Absence of an unstable medical illness that requfres 24-hour medically-supervised monitoring during
withdrawal.
d. If the sedative-hypnotic withdrawal is being treated, there is no comorbid substance withdrawalfromalcohol,
opiates or stimulants.
e. Severe withdrawal symptoms outside normal program hours are assessed to be unlikely.
4. A well-defmed clinical rationale is documented that explains why Covered Individual would not be a reasonable candidate
for office-based outpatient management of withdrawal symptoms, along with community supports.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE OUTPATIENT DETOXIFICATION
WITH EXTENDED ON-SITE MONITORING
(CONTINUED)
^

= = =

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)

Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Detoxification is conducted in a medical facility (i.e. hospital or medical clinic) to detennine the need for more or less
intensive detoxification services. The detoxification is conducted in a facility that is fully integrated with intensive outpatient
or partial hospital substance abuse rehabilitation services.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drug screen results upon admission and as clinically indicated.
3. Multi-disciplinary problem-focused treatment plan that addi'esses psychological, social (including living situation and
support system), medical, substance abuse and rehabilitation needs.
4. Examination by a physician, (or physician extender or independently licensed clinician as allowed by law or health plan
benefits), upon admission and ready availability of a physician for consultation on a daily basis while in detoxification.
5. An addiction-focused histoiy, obtained as part of the initial assessment and reviewed by the physician during the admission
process.
6. At least 3 hour skilled nursing (either an RN or LVN) on site with availability during all hours of progi'am operation. [Note
If the Covered Individual's medical symptoms require 24-hour nursing care for assessment,frequentadministration of
medication, monitoring of vital signs and other semces only provided by a nurse, then acute inpatient detoxification is
requfred.]
7. Medication management of withdrawal symptoms, with all controlled substances used for detoxification administered by
persons appropriately licensed to dispense controlled substances.
8. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
9. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered hidividual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA'S)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess towardfreatmentgoals is being documented, as shown by continued participation, abstinence, and adherence to
treatment recommendations, and if no progi'ess noted or relapse occurs, the treatment plan is re-evaluated and amended such
that progress will be likely.
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE
OUTPATIENT (OFFICE BASED) MEDICATION ASSISTED
TREATMENT (MAT) OF OPIOID DEPENDENCE
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: To qualify, Covered Individual must meet the diagnostic criteria for a DSM diagnosis of Opioid Dependence
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. There is a reasonable expectation of compliance.
2. There is evidence that the Covered Individual has restoiative potential. This will be demonstrated in part, although not
limited to, Covered Individual's expression of an interest or desire to work towards the goals of treatment and recoveiy,
including abstinence from all illicit substance use and all opioid use.
3. Covered IndividuaPs social system and significant others are supportive of recoveiy, or Covered Individual demonstrates
the social and cognitive skills to develop a sober support system.
4. There is documentation of the absence of current, active untreated use of alcohol, sedative-hypnotics or other central
nervous system depressants.
5. If the Covered hidividual is pregnant, the obstetrician or other provider managing the pregnancy has been consulted and
concurs with theti'eatmentplan before MAT is initiated.
6. The Covered Individual is not acutely psychotic, imminently suicidal, or imminently homicidal.
7. The Covered hidividual gives permission for free exchange of clinical infonnation among all health care providers,
including pharmacists.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Treatment conforms to the requirements of The Drag Addiction Treatment Act of 2000 (DATA 2000) and all related
Federal and State regulations.
a. MAT is managed by a physician who has been granted a waiverfromthe special regisfration requirements in the
Controlled Substances Act to provide opioid addiction therapy with approved Schedule III, IV, or V narcotics.
b. Only approved Schedule III, IV, or V narcotics are utilized; no Schedule II narcotics are utilized.
2. The physician assesses the Covered Individual face-to-face on each day that MAT services are provided, and provides
for 24-houi' emergency coverage during MAT.
3. Face-to-face assessment at least monthly by the prescribing physician.
4. Psychiatric consultation is completed within thefirst30 days for any Covered Individual with a DSM diagnosis which may
interfere with recoveiy.
5. Coordination of care among all prescribing providers.
6. Coordination of care with mental health and substance abuse recoveiy providers occurs in a timely maimer.
7. Assessment of family and social support system occurs within the first week of freatment.
8. Individualti'eatmentplan which includes:
a. Psychosocial components offreatmentby licensed or certified substance abuse and/or behavioral health providers at
intervals appropriate to the stage of recoveiy. The psychosocial component offreatmentmay also be provided by a
physician who has the appropriateframingand experience to provide such freatment.
b. Management of impediments to recoveiy including inteipersonal, legal,financialand housing..
c. Tapering of MAT m a maimer that is medically appropriate for discontinuation of all opioids (unless treatment is for
maintenance).
d. Monitoring attendance at community-based recoveiy programs.
e. Utilization of educational materials (books, videos).
f. Monitoring of adherence using drug screening, pill counts or both.
g. Development of a discharge/aftercare plan.
h. Refenal to psychiafric seivices for a dual diagnosis, as needed.
B.
CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA t 'S)
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NOTE: Relapse is considered an integral part of the disease concept and does not singularly constitute treatment failure or
needfor a higher level ofcare.
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have all of the foilowing to qualify:
1. Progress toward treatment goals is being documented (see "IS").
2. Treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely and medically appropriate manner.
3. Covered Individual continues to regularly attend community-based recoveiy programs until sustamed abstmence is
demonstrated.
4. Covered Individual continues to show motivation for abstmence and recoveiy, is accepting responsibility, and is gaining
insight.
5. Covered Individual is maintaining sobriety or showing progress toward maintaining sobriety for thefirst6 months of MAT.
6. Covered Individual is maintaining sobriety after thefirst6 months of MAT.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.

"APtVIISSION CRITElftA

''
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
treatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) of thefollowing to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several aieas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4. Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or uncontrollable destructive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)
Must have all of the following components to qualifyfor Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within thefirst72 hours of admission, unless clinically
conhaindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as required.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family
members, is documented.
?
B.
CO'NTINIJED WAY CRITERIA (CS)
>
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented, or if not, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate manner such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
required admission.
2. If voluntaiy, the Covered Individual is cooperating with treatment and the symptoms/behaviors that required admission
are likely to stabilize to the level that treatment can be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntaiy, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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PSYCHIATRIC SUBACUTE
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
treatment is psychiatric care.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. The Covered Individual is manifesting symptoms and behaviors which represent a deterioration from their usual status and
include either self injurious orrisktaking behaviors that risk serious harm and cannot be managed outside of a 24 hour
structured setting.
2. The social environment is characterized by temporary stressors or limitations that would undermine treatment that could
potentially be unproved with treatment while the Covered Individual is in the residential facility.
3. There should be a reasonable expectation that the illness, condition or level of functioning will be stabilized and improved
and that a short term, subacute residential treatment service will have a likely benefit on the behaviors/symptoms that
required this level of care, and that the Covered Individual will be able to return to outpatient treatment.
4. The Covered Individual has been treated in the three (3) months prior to admission with mtensive outpatient services, either
IOP or PHP or if geographically unavailable, then with OP visits morefrequentlythan once a week, without benefit or
progress.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following to qualify:
1. Documentation shows that a blood or urine drug screen was done on admission and during treatment if indicated.
2. Evaluation by a qualified physician done within 48 hours, and physical exam and lab tests unless done prior to admission,
and eight (8) hour on-site nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN) with 24 hour medical availability to manage medical
problems if medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Within 72 hours, a multidisciplinary assessment with an individualized problem-focused treatment plan completed,
addressing psychiatric, academic, social, medical, family and substance use needs.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Treatment would include the following at least once a day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy, and activity group therapy.
6. Skilled nursing care (either an RN or LVN/LPN) available on-site at least eight (8) hours daily with 24 hour availability.
7. Individual treatment with a qualified physician at least once a week including medication management if indicated.
8. Individual treatment with a licensed behavioral health clinician at least once a week.
9. Unless contramdicated, family members participate in development of the treatment plan, participate in family program and
groups and receive family therapy at least once a week, including in-person family therapy at least once a month if the
provider is not geographically accessible. For adolescents, this includes weekly individual family therapy, unless clinically
contramdicated.
10. A discharge plan is completed within one week that includes who the outpatient providers will be and where the Covered
Individual will reside.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CO^TIlSUED STAY'CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. SI criteria are still met and likelihood of benefit and return to OP treatment is shown by adherence to the treatment plan and
recommendations by the Covered Individual and by progress in treatment; if progress is not occurring than the freatment
plan is being amended in a timely and medically appropriate manner with treatment goals still achievable.
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PSYCHIATRIC
* PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
treatment is psychiafric care.
Must have 1-4 or 1-5 if coming directlyfrom a higher level of care to qualify:
1. Symptoms or behaviors that could be treated must be present that would likely progress to a level of dangerousness or failure
of self care that would require Inpatientfreatmentwithout a structuredfreatmentsetting of at least six (6) hours duration a
day.
2. Significant functional impairment is present as evidenced by inability to work or attend school, impaired self care and
significant conflicts with the support enviromnent.
3. The Covered Individual does not also meet criteria for IOP.
4. The Covered Individual's social enviromnent may not be supportive but is adequate for the individual to cope and PHP
could help stabilize the social environment to an extent that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care.
5. Covered Individual has been discharged from a higher level of care and continues to require an intensive, structured
freatment program to maintain progress and stability during a period of transition to a lower level of care.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Provide multidisciplinary program of therapeutic semces for six (6) to eight (8) hows a day at least five (5) times a week.
Normally, the goals offreatmentor maximumfreatmentbenefit at this level of care can be achieved within ten (10) days of
partial hospitalization program freatment.
2. Multidisciplinary assessment with afreatmentplan which addresses psychological, social, medical, and substance abuse
needs.
3. Evaluation by a qualified physician done by the second day of attendance and at least weekly visits thereafter.
4. Monitoring of psychotropic medications including compliance as appropriate and documented rationale if no medication is
prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy by a licensed behavioral health provider when appropriate. For children and adolescents, at
least one (1) to two (2) times each week, unless clinically confraindicated.
6. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least weekly.
7. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
8. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTPfUEtf gf AY CAlTERl'A (CS)

,
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress infreatmentis being documented and the Covered Individual's participation and cooperation withfreatmentis
consistent with PHP having continued benefit; if no progress then thefreatmentplan is being re-evaluated and amended in a
timely and medically appropriate manner that is likely to be of benefit.
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PSYCHIATRIC
INTENSIVE STRUCTURED OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

=

=

=

=

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of freatment
is psychiatric care.
Must meet either 1 or 2, and 3 to qualify:
1. Serious symptoms or serious impairment in social, occupational or family functioning that requfres mtensive and stractured
intervention.
2. A well-defined clinical rationale is documented that explains why Covered Individual would not be a reasonable candidate
for outpatient therapy combined with community supports.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate cognitive abilities, to assume responsibility for behavioral change, and is capable of
developing skills to cope with their symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Provide multidisciplinary program of at least three (3)freatmenthours per day at least three times per week; the frequency
may be decreased as clinically indicated.
2. Multidisciplinary assessment with an individualizedfreatmentplan which addresses psychological, social, medical,
cognitive, and substance abuse needs. This should include coordination of care with Covered Individual's outpatient
providers.
3. To be seen by a qualified physician by the third day of attendance (unless stepping downfroma higher level of care).
4. Monitoring of psychotropic medications including compliance as appropriate and documented rationale if no medication is
prescribed. Medication management external to program is reflected in program documentation.
5. Family assessment and therapy by a licensed behavioral health provider. For children and adolescents, at least one time
each week, unless clinically contramdicated.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUEDSTXY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress infreatmentis being documented and the Covered Individual's participation and cooperation withfreatmentis
consistent with IOP having continued benefit; if no progress then thefreatmentplan is being re-evaluated and amended in a
timely and medically appropriate manner that is likely to be of benefit.
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INPATIENT/OUTPATIENT ECT
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Must meet criteria 1, 2 and either 3 or 4.
1. Clinical Fmdmgs: Current Axis I Diagnosis of Major Depression, Bipolar Disorder, Mood Disorder, Severe Parkmson's
Disease, Organic Catatonia, Schizoaffective Disorder or Schizophrenia and symptoms to confirm the diagnosis.
2. Must have one of the following:
a. History of a poor response to several trials of antidepressants in adequate doses for a sufficient time.
b. Histoiy of a good response to ECT during an earlier episode of illness.
c. Need for a rapid response due to the potentially life threatening nature of the Covered hidividual's illness.
d. Adverse effects with medication which are deemed to be less likely and/or severe with ECT.
3. For outpatient ECT, Covered Individual must have adequate social and enviromnental support to maintain effective and safe
treatment on an outpatient basis.
4. For inpatient ECT, Covered Individual must meet Severity of Illness (SI) Criteria for psychiafric adult/adolescent/child
inpatient.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
1. Histoiy and physical completed within the 30 days prior tofreatmentand updated as needed.
2. The qualified physician performing the ECT procedure must do a procedure note for each ECT freatment.
3. The qualified physician performing the ECT and the Covered Individual's attending physician must confer regularly
regarding the Covered Individual's progress.
4. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
5. The number andfrequencyof treatments requested are appropriate to the Covered hidividual's cluneal condition and response.
6. For ECT being done in an inpatient setting, Intensity of Service (IS) Criteria must be met for Adult Psychiatric Inpatient or
outpatient ECT not available.
,B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

h

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress after the expected minimum number of treatments usually needed (based on the diagnosis) is being documented
and maximal benefit has not yet been achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

,1
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~

j

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change >10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiringfreatment,including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and lab fmdmgs requiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI <15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessaiy if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistiy, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contramdicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
freatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordmation with outpatient treatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

"
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 1 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiafric symptoms, cooperation with discharge plamiing; for treatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary treatment, veiy poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to suipass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progress or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to address treatment resistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recommendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of bmge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
n
,'1
'
j
%
1
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
= = = =
======
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued resfricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatientfreatmentdespite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on pastfreatmenthistoiy, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living enviromnent and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.

A.

XDMISSION CRITERIA

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focusedfreatmentplan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contramdicated.
8. Discharge plamiing initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of comiection to an outpatient treatment team and coordmation with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED, STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweiglit a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gam
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for adimssion and control of bingmg and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow contmued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a maimer that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
A.

(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
ADMISSION CKffERIA

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where mtensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living enviromnent and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered hidividual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless confraindicated.
8. Discharge plamiing initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.

CONTINUED STAY feRITERIA^CS) ;
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweiglit a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recoimnendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow contmued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
|>Ar^'" v ADMISSION CRITERIA" 1
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthe following to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily structuredfreatmentat least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need forfreatmentare sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impairment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living enviromnent and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatientfreatmentand appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietary
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contramdicated.)
9. Discharge plamiing including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.'-.'
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress is documented but freatment goals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance offreatmentrecommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the treatment plan is being
adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

= = = = = = = = =

=

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disoider behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living enviromnent and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling resfricting foi Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into thefreatmentplan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5.

Coordmation of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered hidividual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.

6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family theiapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless confraindicated.)
8. Discharge plamimg including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of theirfreatmentin a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a maimer as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
A.

<

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify.
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unlessfransferredfrom a higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogastric feeding, normal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fail- to good motivation to recover and cooperative with ti'eatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaming weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives near treatment setting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all thefollowing:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to address issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent treatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed piovider,
unless clinically contramdicated.
6. Development of an aftercai e/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically confraindicated.
8. The frequency of maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B.

CONTINUED Sf AY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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PSYCHIATRIC OUTPATIENT TREATMENT (including treatment
provided by a clinician licensed at the independent practice level.)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

= = = = = = =

= = = = = = = = =
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

= = ^ =
=

Interventions will focus on the presenting symptoms and complaints that have led to a decrease in the Covered Individual's
usual level of functioning. To qualify, the symptoms must meet the diagnostic criteria for a diagnosis from DSM IV or ICD
9 covered by the Covered hidividual's plan.
All must be present:
1. Specific symptoms or disturbances of mood and/or behavior are present, with functional impairment, which are
consistent with the DSM/ICD diagnosis listed, and these disturbances/symptoms are likely to improve with treatment.
2. The Covered Individual demonstrates motivation for treatment and is capable of benefitmg from the treatment approach
planned.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
All must be present:
1. Treatment goals target resolution of specific symptoms or stabilization of mood and/or behavior consistent with the
DSM/ICD diagnoses listed and also target specific domains of functional impairment.
2. Medication is being used for conditions where indicated, and if not, documentation of the reason and treatment
interventions addressing the omission of this freatment.
3. If substance abuse/dependence is a diagnosis or indicated to be present, a substance use evaluation has been performed
when appropriate and treatment is being provided.
4. Community/natural supports and resources are identified and utilized or skills to develop community/natural supports is
a treatment goal, including school/work interventions, self-help or diagnosis specific support groups, spiritual/religious,
and community recreational activities.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians providing care to the Covered Individual or family members, including
psychiatrist/therapist and PCP is documented.
6. For children/adolescents, family participation inti'eatmentor family therapy is documented unless confraindicated with
documentation of the reason.
7. Treatment is not duplicative of services being provided by another clinician for the same reasons/diagnoses.
8. Provider must be properly licensed to provide the treatment requested.
B.

CONTINllED SfAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
Frequency Criteria: for treatment that occurs more frequently than once per week (excluding Medication Management)
must have all the following (1 - 3) to qualify:
1. Either the Covered Individual has been discharged from an inpatient, residential or PHP service and more frequent OP
treatment is required as a transition for the puiposes of stabilization while returning to the community or the Covered
Individual is in crisis as evidenced by suicidal ideation or high risk behavior that is manageable on an OP basis, or an
unexpected increase in symptoms and/or behaviors or worsening in mood where the treatment goals are focused on
stabilization of the crisis.
2. The symptoms/behaviors or mood that represent the crisis can be stabilized with more frequent treatment as evidenced
by urgent psychiatric contact and medication changes if indicated and reports of progress with resolving the crisis.
3. The condition has not stabilized to the point where less frequent freatment which targets less critical
symptoms/behaviors is equally appropriate.
Frequency Criteria: for treatment up to once per week (excluding Medication Management) must have all the following (4 9) to qualify:
4. Progress with the targeted symptoms/behaviors and/or mood is documented at the expected pace given the presence of
medical/physical conditions, stressors and level of support, as evidenced by adherence withfreatment,improving
severity of symptoms and functional impairment and GAF scores, and continued progress is expected for the targeted
symptoms and behaviors or mood with the treatment approaches being used.
5. If progress is not documented, either diagnosis has been re-evaluated and changed if appropriate, medication has been
re-evaluated and changed if indicated, or the treatment approach has been re-evaluated and changed if appropriate to
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include a diagnosis specific therapy, family therapy or newfreatmentgoals/targets.
6. The goals of treatment are not primarily for providing support, targets are not primarily symptoms/behaviors which are
either chronic and not likely to improve with the type of treatment bemg used, or primarily self improvement.
7. Symptoms and/or functional impairment of at least a moderate degree as evidenced by report of specific domains and/or
GAF score <_60 are still present related to the DSM/ICD diagnoses listed and likely to improve with continued
treatment.
8. The Covered Individual is allowing coordination of care with other providers and evidence of this is documented, and is
involving family members where indicated; for children/adolescents, the family is participating in treatment and
adhering to recommendations.
9. The condition has not stabilized to the point where mamtenance treatment is appropriate, where sustained improvement
is not likely and the purpose of continued treatment is to prevent relapse or maintain previous achieved progress.
Frequency Criteria: for treatment every other week, (excluding Medication Management) must have all the following (10 —
11) to qualify:
10. Symptoms/behaviors or mood disturbances persist consistent with the DSM/ICD diagnoses listed which have not
remitted as shown by moderate to severe symptoms and functional impairment, that require maintenance treatment to
ensure that previously achieved progress in treatment is sustained and where relapse or deterioration is likely without
this degree of continued treatment.
11. Maintenance treatment cannot be provided by medication management alone or medication treatment is only partially
effective and intermittent therapy support is required in addition to medication maintenance treatment. When freatment
frequency is being transitioned from once weekly (or more) to once monthly (or less), a reduction in frequency to
maintenance treatment should be done with a brief period of transition to maintain stability.
Frequency Criteria: for treatment once monthly, (excluding Medication Management) must have all the following (12 - 13)
to qualify:
12. Symptoms/behaviors or mood disturbances persist consistent with the DSM/ICD diagnoses listed that require
maintenance treatment to ensure that previously achieved progress in treatment is sustamed and where relapse or
deterioration is likely without this degree of continued treatment.
13. Maintenance treatment cannot be provided by medication management alone or medicationfreatmentis only partially
effective and intermittent therapy support is required in addition to medication maintenance treatment.
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PSYCHIATRIC OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
MEDICATION MANAGEMENT
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Medication management is provided for Covered Individuals who require a medical evaluation and ongoing supervision and
prescription of psychotropic medications.
Must have all to qualify:
1. Medical evaluation to determine whether there is a need for medication, and
2. Medical prescription of psychofropic drugs and on-going medication monitoring.
3. Axis I or Axis II diagnosesfromDSM IV or Psychiatric Diagnosis for ICD-9.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of thefollowing to qualify:
1. The physician meets with the Covered Individual, face to face, on a scheduled basis;
a. Acute Covered Individuals - The physician may see the Covered Individual up to once or twice a week if the
Covered hidividual is not yet stabilized on medication or is suffering from adverse side effects.
b. Stabilized/chronic Covered Individuals - The physician typically sees the Covered hidividual monthly or at least
quarterly (or lessfrequentlywhen stable) when indicated, if the Covered hidividual's pharmacological plan is
appropriate and the Covered hidividual does not experience complications from medication. Up to one year may be
certified.
2. A qualified physician, psychiafric nurse practitioner (or physician extender or independently licensed clinician as permitted
by law or health plan benefits) as appropriate prescribes the medication.
3. The physician or other prescribe!- collaborates with a psychotherapist (if there is one) and PCP as appropriate, when a
prescription is initiated or changed. Coordination of care should occur at regular intervals and be documented.
4. Adherence to documentation andfreatmentplan guidelines.
5. Family involvement is a part of child/adolescent management unless clinically confraindicated.
6. Substance use evaluation has been completed when appropriate.
B. ,

CONTINUED STAY CRJTERlA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" criteria and have all of the following to qualify:
1. Progress is documented and the Covered hidividual is cooperative and motivated such that continued progress is expected,
and if not then the treatment plan is being changed or if no further progress expected, than a mamtenance plan is in effect.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL AND NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

I
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Must meet 1 thru 3:
1. Must be for the purpose of helping to establish the diagnosis of and to develop a treatment plan for a mental disorder,
when this information is not adequately available from one or more comprehensive behavioral health evaluations with
the Covered Individual and appropriate ancillary sources (e.g. family members, health care providers, school records).
2. It should not be for the primary puipose of assessing learning disorders, vocational testing or educational planning,
unless allowed by local plan clinical guidelines. Custody evaluation, court referral for evaluation (unless medically
necessaiy) and testing for research purposes, are not covered.
3. There is evidence to suggest that the testing results will have a timely and direct impact on the Covered Individual's
treatment plan.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
1. The services must be provided by a mental health provider who is licensed in their state of practice to do psychological
testing.
2. The provider's assessments, recoimnendations and reports are based on techniques sufficient to provide appropriate
substantiation for their findings. A select test battery is therefore employed and tailored to the specific referral question,
rather than the use of a more standard, general battery.
3. Brief rating scales, and standardized questionnaires administered by computer or those not requiring face-to-face
administration can be done as part of a professional visit and should not be charged for separately.
4. Only standardized tests that are based upon published national normative data, with scoring resulting in standardized or
scaled scores, may be approved.
5. Pre-surgical assessment or suitability for opioid therapy or spinal implant for pain management are limited to three (3)
hours (dependent upon plan benefits).
6. The proposed time to administer selected tests should not exceed the administration time established by the tests'
publishers, plus time necessary to score, interpret and report.
Note: Psychological testingfor the puipose of assessing or screening Covered Individuals as part of a protocol for a
surgical procedure (e.g. gastric by-pass surgery) or pain management program or to assess organic dysfunction related to a
brain injury or brain damage is often covered as part of a comprehensive protocol or under the medical benefit. Wlien this
is not covered under the medical benefit, it should be reviewed by a physician/psychologist peer clinical reviewer.
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EAP OUTPATIENT TREATMENT CRITERIA
These criteria apply only to California DMHC Regulated Business
A.

ADMlSSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: The Covered Individual is requesting help with problems that are affecting thefr work and/or personal
life.
Must have all of the following:
1. The focus of treatment is symptom resolution, mood and/or behavior stabilization that is amenable to improvement
with brief counseling within the model of their plan.
2. The Covered Individual's problems and/or symptoms do not indicate that they are in imminent need of hospital care
due to bemg a danger to self or others or because they are gravely disabled or are in need of medically supervised
detoxification.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Assessment is completed which includes identification of specific problems and/or symptoms and impairment which
are affecting the Covered Individual in their work and/or personal life. This should always include a substance abuse
assessment and general risk assessment.
2. If appropriate short-term, problem-focused counseling is attempted to resolve the presenting complaint or identified
issues.
3. Relevant community resources assessed and recommended as appropriate.
4. Wlien long-term counseling is indicated, referrals are provided and transfer of care is appropriately coordinated.
B.

CONfINUfib SlAY CRITERIAi(CS)
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Must have the following to qualify:
1. Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
2. Progress in relation to specific problems and/or symptoms, behaviors and impairments is evident and such as can be
resolved within the brief counseling model of their plan.
IC.

DlBCflAfeGE CRITERIA (DC)

Must have one (1) of the foilowing to qualify:
1. The problems and/or symptoms that originally brought the Covered Individual/family into ti'eatment are improved to
the extent that their work and/or personal life are no longer adversely affected.
2. Despite attempts at intervention the Covered Individual's problems and/or symptoms appear pervasive, indicating a
need for traditional psychotherapy or some other, more intensive service, as opposed to brief counseling and care of the
Covered hidividual is transferred to another provider within thefr health plan network.
3. The Covered Individual is linked to appropriate community resources.
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Guidelines for Blue-Licensed Subsidiaries in
Colorado
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Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

The Office of Medical Policy and TechnologicalAssessment(OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed In the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation ofbenefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are provided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or beha vioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
700 Broadway, Denver, CO 80273
toll free: 800-424-4014

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. Independent licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and
Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

'ADiSnSSION CRITERIA

__==
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

= =

=

=

=

" *"
=

Clmical Findings: Cmrent DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change >10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring treatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and lab findings requiring medical lehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI < 15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiafric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessaiy if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with afreatmentplan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistry, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless confraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered hidividual's PCP, providing
freatment to the Covered hidividual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordination with outpatient treatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUEDSTAY CRITERIA (CS)

!

,

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 7 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiatric symptoms, cooperation with discharge planning; for ti'eatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary freatment, very poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to suipass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progress or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to addressfreatmentresistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recommendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where nonnal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
treatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) of the following to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several areas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4. Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or uncontrollable destructive behavior creatmg immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing components to qualify for Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or mine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within the first 72 hours of admission, unless clinically
contraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as required.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family
members, is documented.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented, or if not, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate manner such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
required admission.
2. If voluntary, the Covered Individual is cooperating with treatment and the symptoms/behaviors that required admission
are likely to stabilize to the level that treatment can be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntary, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

= = = = = = = = = = =

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
=
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAYCRITERIA (CS)

'

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adlierence to treatment recommendations including weight gam and acceptance of recommended dietary caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of hinging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
ADMISSION QRITERIA
* /
*
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
A.

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adlierence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of hinging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow contmued ti'eatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
= = = = =

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily structured treatment at least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eatmg disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, hinging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impakment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living enviromnent and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient freatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or iffransferringfrom another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing ti'eatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-liour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
'B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress is documented but treatment goals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the ti'eatment plan is being
adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

"
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for ti'eatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing ti'eatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing ti'eatment to other family members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CfelTERtAtCS)

*
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a manner as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A.
^ =

ADMISSION CRITERIA
=

=

=
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Cm-rent DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transferredfroma higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogastric feeding, normal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fair to good motivation to recover and cooperative with treatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaining weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives near ti'eatment setting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to addi'ess issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent treatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contraindicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. The frequency of maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is bemg re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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Guidelines for Blue-Licensed Subsidiaries in
Connecticut

IAEDP 125

Anth<.61XL

Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

The Office of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation of benefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are pro vided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or behavioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
370 Bassett Rd
North Haven CT 06473
800 934-0331

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans, Inc. Independent licensee of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue
Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
Af

ADMISSION CRITERIA

"^

j

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change >10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring ti'eatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and lab findings requiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI <15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessary if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistry, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
freatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-houi' skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordination with outpatient treatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERlA'(CS) •
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 7 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiatric symptoms, cooperation with discharge planning; for treatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary ti'eatment, veiy poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to surpass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progress or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to address treatment resistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recommendati ons.
5. For Covered Individuals with clironic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.
ADMISSION CRITERIA
j
^
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
ti'eatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-liour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several areas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4. Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or uncontrollable desti'uctive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing components to qualifyfor Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with a ti'eatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within thefirst72 hours of admission, unless clinically
contraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as requii'ed.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing ti'eatment to other family
members, is documented.
B.

CONTINUED SfAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented, or if not, then thefreatmentplan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate manner such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
requii'ed admission.
2. If voluntary, the Covered Individual is cooperating with ti'eatment and the symptoms/behaviors that requii'ed admission
are likely to stabilize to the level that ti'eatment can be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntary, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that requii'ed admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
"A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

;
*
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
= = = = =
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary fopus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient ti'eatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
= = = =

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing ti'eatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focused ti'eatment plan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Ti'eatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.
CONTINUED'STXY CMTERIA ((SS)
=========
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recoimnendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
A.

(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
ADMISSION CRITERIA
*

T

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eatmg Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, mcludmg vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purgmg or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment histoiy, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing ti'eatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing ti'eatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.

I CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a i eason for admission, target weight for safeti'eatmenton an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to tieatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued ti'eatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disoider behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily stiucturedti'eatmentat least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impairment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living enviromnent and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of ti'eatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supemsed meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingtieatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingtieatmentto other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient tieatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAY'CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress is documented but tieatment goals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then thetieatmentplan is being
adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living enviromnent and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of tieatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring fiom another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingtieatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingti'eatmentto other family members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUEDWAY CRITERIA (CS)f 1
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recoimnendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a manner as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transfeiTedfroma higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogastric feeding, normal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fail' to good motivation to recover and cooperative with treatment.
4. Self sufficient hi eating/gaining weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives nearti'eatmentsetting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all thefollowing:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to address issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
ti'eatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent treatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contraindicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. The frequency of maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B,

CONTINUteDStAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progi'ess is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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Guidelines for Blue-Licensed Subsidiaries in
Georgia

IAEDP 137

Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

The Office of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation of benefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are provided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or behavioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers,
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Georgia
Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia
3350 Peachtree Rd NE
Atlanta, GA 30326
1-800-292-2879

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, Inc., and Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia, Inc., are independent
licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are
registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A-

ADMISSION CRITERIA ",

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change >10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change > 10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring tieatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and lab findings requiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI <15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessary if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision requii'ed during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.

: = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistiy, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatiist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
ti'eatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingti'eatmentto other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordination with outpatient treatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 1 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiati'ic symptoms, cooperation with discharge plaiming; for treatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary tieatment, veiy poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to surpass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition havmg stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progi'ess or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to address treatment resistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recoimnendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
ti'eatment is psychiati'ic care.
Must have one (1) ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiati'ic medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-liour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several aieas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring,
4.

Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or unconti'oUable desti'uctive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)

Must have all ofthefollowing components to qualifyfor Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with atieatmentplan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within thefirst72 hours of admission, unless clinically
contraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as requii'ed.
7. Discharge plamihig is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing ti'eatment to other family
members, is documented.
!
B? •
CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess in ti'eatment is documented, or if not, then thetieatmentplan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate manner such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
requii'ed admission.
2. If voluntary, the Covered hidividual is cooperating with treatment and the symptoms/behaviors that requii'ed admission
are likely to stabilize to the level thattieatmentcan be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntary, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
A.

ADMISSIOM;CRJTteRM

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.

=

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED'STA^CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gam
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietary caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
ADlMISSlfrN CRITERIA
' "'
t
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued resfricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder,
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
A.

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.

CONTINUED STAY.CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietary caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSIOlCCRITERIA
= = = = =

'
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily structured treatment at least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impairment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient freatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietary
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

{CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (Cg)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress is documented butfreatmentgoals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the treatment plan is being
adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Eating disoider behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for freatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatientfreatmentand appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the piimary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietary
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferrmg from another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into thefreatmentplan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be piepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a manner as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A.
= = =

ADMISSION CRITERIA
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

;

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transferred from a higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogasfric feeding, normal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fair to good motivation to recover and cooperative with treatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaining weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives near beatment setting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing beUveen PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms.
=

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)

Must have all the following:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to address issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent treatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contraindicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. Thefrequencyof maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CFMERIA fC?S)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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Guidelines for Blue-Licensed Subsidiaries in
Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio and
Wisconsin
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Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

777e Office of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation ofbenefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are pro vided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or behavioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Indiana: Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans
of Kentucky, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance®
Life Insurance Company (HALiC), and HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMO benefits underwritten by HALIC
and HMO benefits underwritten by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans
and do not underwrite benefits. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin ("BCBSWi"),
which underwrites or administers the PRO and indemnity policies; Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation ("Compcare"), which
underwrites or administers the HMO policies; and Compcare and BCBSWi collectively, which underwrite or administer the POS
policies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance
Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are the registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association. These criteria are based on a previous version which was authorized by WellPoint, Inc.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.
ADMISSION CRITERIA
i
!_
^
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
treatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) of the following to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several areas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4.

Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or uncontrollable destructive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)
^ ^

=

Must have all of the following components to qualifyfor Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within thefirst72 hours of admission, unless clinically
contraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as required.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered hidividual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family
members, is documented.
B.
CONTINtJEDSTAYCfelffeRiA^CSJ1
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess infreatmentis documented, or if not, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate manner such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
required admission.
2. If voluntaiy, the Covered hidividual is cooperating with treatment and the symptoms/behaviors that required admission
are likely to stabilize to the level that treatment can be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntaiy, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION ClflTERIA
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change >10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring treatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and labfindingsrequiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI <15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessary if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistiy, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
freatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordination with outpatient treatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

^

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 1 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiatric symptoms, cooperation with discharge planning; for treatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntaryfreatment,veiy poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to suipass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progi'ess or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to addressfreatmentresistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recommendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
= = = = =
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued resfricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disraption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living enviromnent and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focusedfreatmentplan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progi'ess.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless confraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUEDSTAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progi'ess toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
ADMlSStoRCRITERIA
j
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued resfricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment histoiy, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
A.

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered hidividual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progi'ess.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.
CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gam
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progi'ess toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

\
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily structured treatment at least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for freatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impafrment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progi'ess in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient ti'eatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
es.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (cs)

;:

~

"•'

'*- >-*

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess is documented butti'eatmentgoals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance of ti'eatment recommendations, and if progi'ess is not being achieved then thefreatmentplan is being
adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.
^

ADMISSION CRITERIA

•
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

=

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatientfreatmentand appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progi'ess in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into thefreatmentplan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingti'eatmentto the Covered hidividual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatientfreatmentteam or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRTTEiRiAWS)

•

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a manner as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

*

'

- '

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
= = = = = = = = =
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transferred from a higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogastric feeding, normal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fail' to good motivation to recover and cooperative with ti'eatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaining weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives near treatment setting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eatmg disorder symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to address issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent freatment and maiital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contraindicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. Thefrequencyof maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B.

CONTfrfUEDS T A Y . C R I T E R I A (CS)

____

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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Guidelines for Blue-Licensed Subsidiaries in
Maine

IAEDP 161

Anthem

Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

The Office of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation ofbenefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are provided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or behavioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
2 Gannett Dr
South Portland ME 04106
800-832-6011

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. Independent licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The
Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
A.
=

ADMISSION CRITERIA ^
= = = =

r

- "
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

=

= = = = = = = = =

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify'
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change > 10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring treatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and lab findings requiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI <15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive sei vices not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessary if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistry, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordination with outpatient tieatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA^
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
treatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) of the following to qualify.
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2.

Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.

3.

Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several areas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.

4. Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taldng behaviors or uncontrollable destructive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)
Must have all of the following components to qualifyfor Acute Inpatient'
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within thefirst72 hours of admission, unless clinically
contraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as required.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, theiapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family
membeis, is documented.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRTTERIA (CS)

^

t

___^_

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify
1. Progress in treatment is documented, or if not, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appiopriate manner such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
required admission.
2. If voluntaiy, the Covered Individual is cooperating with treatment and the symptoms/behaviors that required admission
are likely to stabilize to the level that treatment can be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntary, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 1 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiatric symptoms, cooperation with discharge planning; for treatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary treatment, very poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to surpass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progress or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to address treatment resistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recommendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.
^

=

=

ADMISSION CRITERIA
______

.
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

___======

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
ti'eatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) of the following to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several areas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4. Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or unconti'oUable destructive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)
Must have all of the following components to qualify for Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For childi'en and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur withm thefirst72 hours of admission, unless clinically
contraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as requii'ed.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingti'eatmentto other family
members, is documented.
B.

','CO]SfTimjEDSTAYCtolfERIA(CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress inti'eatmentis documented, or if not, then thetieatmentplan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate manner such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
required admission.
2. If voluntaiy, the Covered Individual is cooperating withtieatmentand the symptoms/behaviors that requii'ed admission
are likely to stabilize to the level thatti'eatmentcan be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntary, the provider has
acted to get legal permission totieatthe symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

. --_
"
_
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
= = =
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthe following to qualify1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)

~

Must have all of the following to qualify.
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify
1. If low body weight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Pi ogress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietary caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

^
~~
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify'
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify.
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.-

CONTINUED STAY^CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietary caloi ic
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and contiol of binging and puiging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
A.

_ ADMISSION CRITERIA

- , __=
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily structured treatment at least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impairment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify'
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietary
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

_ CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS) -^

"

*

_

~

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify'
1. Progress is documented but treatment goals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the treatment plan is being
adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
A.%

ADMISSION CRITERIA

= =

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all of the following to qualify
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietary
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3

A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.

4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

'

'

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a manner as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

~

_
"
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

~

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthe following to qualify
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transferred from a higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogastric feeding, normal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fair to good motivation to recover and cooperative with treatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaining weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives near treatment setting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, LOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to address issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent treatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contraindicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. The frequency of maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B.

^CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

^

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify
1. Progress with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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Guidelines for Blue-Licensed Subsidiaries in
Nevada
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An^uiem, ••r
Health. Join In,

Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

The Office of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation ofbenefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are provided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or behavioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-Insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or go vernmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific co verage information.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
9133 West Russell Rd Las Vegas, NV 89148
toll free: 866-621-0043

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. Independent licensee of the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and
Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADKlISSION CRITERIA

= = = = = = = = = = = =

= = =

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

=

=

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change > 10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring treatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and labfindingsrequiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI<15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessary if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all of the following to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistiy, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordination with outpatient treatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINtJED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

\

!

••

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 1 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiatric symptoms, cooperation with discharge planning; for treatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary treatment, very poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to surpass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progress or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to address treatment resistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recommendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

•
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
treatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) of thefollowing to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidalriskor danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2.

Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several areas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4. Self-injury or uncontrolledrisktaking behaviors or uncontrollable destructive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)

Must have all of the following components to qualify for Acute Lnpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or mine drag screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For cliildren and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within the first 72 hours of admission, unless clinically
contraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as required.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family
members, is documented.
B.

CONTINUED SfXY CRITERIA (CS)

i

»

f

*

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented, or if not, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate manner such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
required admission.
2. If voluntaiy, the Covered Individual is cooperating with treatment and the symptoms/behaviors that required admission
are likely to stabilize to the level thatft-eatmentcan be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntaiy, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

,?
i :
i ',
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient EDft-eatment(IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on pastft-eatmenthistory, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingft-eatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingft-eatmentto other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.

rCONTINUED SfAY CRITERIA (CS)

•

i

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safeft-eatmenton an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adlierence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continuedft-eatmentat a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
A.

(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
ADMISSION GRlf ERIA

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on pastft-eatmenthistoiy, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingft-eatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

BT
CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
*
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals orft-eatmentgoals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.
^ = ^

ADIVE^SION CRITERIA
= _

'

>,

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

=n===

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily shuctured treatment at least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need forft-eatmentare sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gam weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impairment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatientft-eatmentand appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingft-eatmentto the Covered hidividual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

j,

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress is documented but treatment goals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance offt-eatmentrecommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the treatment plan is being
adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

>
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disoider behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living enviromnent and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatientft-eatmentand appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controUmg restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from anoflier intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into theft-eatmentplan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingft-eatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingft-eatmentto other family members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not detennined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment hi a community setting.
,B.

CONTCSUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a manner as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA " " i

§
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transferred from a higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogashic feeding, normal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fair to good motivation to recover and cooperative with treatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaining weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives near treatment setting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to address issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent treatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contraindicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. The frequency of maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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Guidelines for Blue-Licensed Subsidiaries in
New Hampshire

IAEDP 186

Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

The Office of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation ofbenefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are provided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or behavioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
3000 Goffs Falls Rd.
Manchester, NH 03111
888-224-0447

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. Independent
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance
Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Association.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change >10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring treatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and labfindingsrequiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI <15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric sei vice should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive sei vices not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessary if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistry, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordination with outpatient treatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

i

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 7 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progi-ess in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiatric symptoms, cooperation with discharge planning; for treatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary treatment, very poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to surpass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progi-ess or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to address treatment resistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recommendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.
ADMISSION CRITERIA
^
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
treatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several aieas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4.

Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or unconti-ollable destructive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)

Must have all ofthefollowing components to qualifyfor Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or uiine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within the first 72 hours of admission, unless clinically
contraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as required.
7. Discharge planning is initiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family
members, is documented.
B.

CONTINUED,MAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented, or if not, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate maimer such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
required admission.
2. If voluntaiy, the Covered Individual is cooperating with h-eatinent and the symptoms/behaviors that required admission
are likely to stabilize to the level that treatment can be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntary, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

,'
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

=

•

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 750/o-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment histoiy, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional withm 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.

f t 'G6NflNUEDSf^YCiaTERIA(CS) I

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietary caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
K(<

ADMISSION CRITERIA

»

?

I

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional withm 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordmation with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.

CONTINUED STAY (JRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietary caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a maimer that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.
=

ADMISSION CRITERIA
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily structured tieatment at least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impainnent in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietary
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietary intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supei vised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordmation of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing teatment to other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have thefollowing to qualify:
1. Progress is documented but treatment goals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the treatment plan is being
adjusted in such a maimer as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
^

=

=

SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to mamtain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B!/

»,

CONTINUED
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a manner as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

=

=

=

?
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

= = =

=

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transferred from a higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for FVs or nasogastric feeding, normal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fail' to good motivation to recover and cooperative with freatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaining weight and confrolling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives nearfreatmentsetting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to address issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent treatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contramdicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. Thefrequencyof maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B.

l a

CONTHNfUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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bmnire
'BLUECBOSS

BLUESHIELD

Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

The Of/ice of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation ofbenefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are provided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or behavioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment and advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact their local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Empire
One Liberty Plaza, 165 Broadway
New York, NY 10006
866-221-1395

Services provided by Empire HealthChoice HMO, Inc. and/or Empire HealthChoice Assurance, Inc., licensees of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

'
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

= = =
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=

=
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=

^ ^

=
= = = = = = =

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one oj'1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change >10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring treatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and labfindingsrequiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI <15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessary if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with afreatmentplan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistiy, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation offreatmentby a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordmation of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
freatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordmation with outpatient treatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.
CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
:
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 7 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiatric symptoms, cooperation with discharge planning; for treatment of low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary treatment, veiy poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to surpass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progress or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to addressfreatmentresistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to treat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recommendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A.

>
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
freatment is psychiatric care.
Must have one (1) ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan requires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiafric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - seveie clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensivefreatmentsetting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several aieas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpersonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nui sing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4.

ADMISSION CRITERIA

Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or uncontrollable destructive behavior creating immediate risk to
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)

Must have all ofthefollowing components to qualifyfor Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with afreahnentplan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drug screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and therapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within the first 72 hours of admission, unless clinically
confraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as required.
7. Discharge planning is mitiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family
members, is documented.
B.
CONTINUED STAY €RITERlX'i(CS)
C
f
^
^ 1.
Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented, or if not, then thefreatmentplan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate maimer such that the treatment planned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
required admission.
2. If voluntaiy, the Covered Individual is cooperating withfreatmentand the symptoms/behaviors that required admission
are likely to stabilize to the level thatfreatmentcan be continued at a lower level of care; if in voluntaiy, the provider has
acted to get legal permission to treat the symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
%
A.
ADMISSiON CRITERIA
-,
j
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
= ^ = = = = = = ! =
= = = = = = = = = = = = =
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving stractured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where mtensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undennine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordmation of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for childi'en and adolescents, unless confraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of comrection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
fe

CONTINUED STAYCRITERIA(CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safefreatmenton an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress towardfreatmentgoals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recoimnendations including weight gain and acceptance of recoimnended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of bulging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a maimer that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
^DMfgSlON CRITERIA
t '<
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient EDfreatment(IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where mtensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
A.

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for childi'en and adolescents, unless confraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
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Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.
CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
"d
•
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adlierence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recoimnended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily structured treatment at least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progi'ess with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, resfricting and if anorexic or bulimic, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours eveiy day and are causing significant functional impairment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary treatment provided at least six (6) hours daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietary
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician done upon admission and at least weekly visits are documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another mtensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

% CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress is documented but treatment goals have not been reached and continued progi'ess and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance offreatmentrecoimnendations, and if progi'ess is not being achieved then the treatment plan is being
adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
,A.

j

ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need forfreatmentare sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living environment and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient freatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all thefollowing:
1. Sei vices are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling binging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progi'ess in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatient treatment team or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of theii treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAYlCRITBRIA'(CS) ',, is
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and
evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the
treatment plan is being modified in such a maimer as to likely achieve progi'ess.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A,

ADMISSION CRITERIA

'•
* *SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
= = = = ^
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transferred from a higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogasfric feeding, noimal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fail' to good motivation to recover and cooperative with freatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaining weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives nearfreatmentsetting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to addi'ess issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordination with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Cominunity resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent treatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contramdicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. The frequency of maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have thefollowing to qualify:
1. Progress with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely contmued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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Guidelines for Blue-Licensed Subsidiaries in
Virginia

IAEDP 210

Behavioral Health
Medical Necessity
Criteria
Effective January 1, 2011
Revised and approved on 8/19/2010

77;e Office of Medical Policy and Technological Assessment (OMPTA) has developed policies that serve as one of the
sets ofguidelines for coverage decisions. Benefit plans vary in coverage and some plans may not provide coverage for certain
services discussed in the policies. Coverage decisions are subject to all terms and conditions of the applicable benefit plan,
including specific exclusions and limitations, and to applicable state and/or federal law. Policy does not constitute plan
authorization, nor is it an explanation ofbenefits.
Policies can be highly technical and complex and are provided here for informational purposes. The policies do
not constitute medical or behavioral health advice or care. Treating health care providers are solely responsible for
diagnosis, treatment qnd advice. Health plan members should discuss the information in the policies with their treating
health care providers.
Technology is constantly evolving and these policies are subject to change without notice. Additional policies may be
developed from time to time and some may be withdrawn from use. The policies generally apply to all fully-insured
benefit plans, although some local variations may exist. Additionally, some benefit plans administered by the health
plans, such as some self-funded employer plans or governmental plans, may not utilize these policies. Members should
contact tiieir local customer service representative for specific coverage information.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
P.O. Box 27401, Richmond, VA 23279
800-991-6045
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
and its affiliated HMOs, HealthKeepeis, Inc., Peninsula Health Care, Inc. and Priority Health Care, Inc., are independent licensees of
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. (R) Registered marks Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
A.

ADMISSION CRITERIA
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SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have one of 1-3 and both 4 and 5 to qualify:
1. Medical Complications attributable to the eating disorder, which typically include the following:
a. Vital Sign abnormalities: For adults, pulse rate <40, orthostatic pulse change >20, blood pressure <90/60, orthostatic bp
change >10-20, temp <96-97 F. For children/adolescents, pulse rate <50 daytime, 45 nighttime, orthostatic pulse change
>20, blood pressure <80/50, orthostatic bp change >10-20 and temp <96-97 F.
b. Electrolyte abnormalities, including hypokalemia or hypophosphatemia.
c. Cardiac compromise, including dysrhythmias or prolonged QTc.
d. Organ damage requiring treatment, including renal, hepatic, GI or cardiovascular.
e. Acute dehydration as shown by physical and labfindingsrequiring medical rehydration.
2.
a. For Anorexia Nervosa, BMI <15 or < 75% of individually estimated ideal body weight range, or, rapid weight loss combined
with active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or weight will occur within a few days.
b. For Bulimia Nervosa or Eating Disorder NOS medical abnormalities (see SI 1) must be demonstrated and can be safely
treated in a psychiatric unit and do not require intensity of a medical unit.
3. Severe eating disorder comorbid with psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment, such as suicidal
ideation with intent or a feasible plan or other conditions that would meet Inpatient Psychiatric Severity of Illness criteria (if other
Eating Disorder Inpatient criteria not met, Inpatient Psychiatric service should be used.)
4. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current treatment in a structured outpatient ED service (IOP or PHP, or 2-3 times a
week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services not
geographically available) with the likelihood that Inpatient treatment will result in improvement- this criterion not necessary if
the Covered Individual is actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
5. Supervision required during and after all meals and in the evening to prevent restricting or excessive exercising/purging
behaviors; for children/adolescents, family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or treatment resistance.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinary assessment with a treatment plan which addresses nutritional, psychological, social, medical, and substance
abuse needs.
2. Relevant medical tests including lab tests (electrolytes, chemistiy, CBC, thyroid) and ECG done on admission and follow up tests
done if any abnormality requiring intervention.
3. Documentation of treatment by a qualified physician seven (7) days a week, including management of psychiatric medication if
indicated, or documentation as to why not used if indicated.
4. Individual therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week, family therapy by a licensed provider at least once per week for
adults and twice per week for children/adolescents (unless contraindicated, with documentation for the reason.)
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP, providing
treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members, is documented.
6. Nutritional plan with target weight range and refeeding plan to achieve gain of 1-2 pounds per week (if low body weight reason
for admission.)
7. 24-hour skilled nursing (by either an RN or LVN/LPN).
8. Discharge plan with recommended aftercare including coordination with outpatient tieatment team or development of an
outpatient treatment plan if not already present.
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EATING DISORDER
ACUTE INPATIENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
(CONTINUED)
B.

^CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have 1 or 2 and 3-5 to qualify:
1. Progress in treatment is documented including: weight gain, increasing adherence with meal plan, medical stabilization,
stabilization of acute psychiafric symptoms, cooperation with discharge planning; forfr-eatmentof low body weight with medical
instability complicated by need for involuntary treatment, very poor insight and motivation or active treatment resistance and
poor family/social support, level of weight gain may need to smpass admission criteria and reach a level that is consistent with
medical and physical indications of malnutrition having stabilized and weight/BMI in low normal range.
2. Lack of progress or persistent symptoms/behaviors have resulted in changes to the treatment plan to address treatment resistance
that has a likelihood of achieving progress.
3. The Covered Individual is cooperative and responsive to treatment or treatment team has taken steps to freat involuntarily
including petition for medical conservatorship, medication hearing or involuntary hospitalization.
4. For children/adolescents or dependant adults, family is actively involved in treatment and responsive to treatment
recoimnendations.
5. For Covered Individuals with chronic, persistent Eating Disorders where normal weight range or absence of binge/purge or nonpurge bulimic symptoms has not been present for over one (1) year, the Covered Individual is not at a level of control and
stability consistent with their usual/baseline condition.
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PSYCHIATRIC
ACUTE INPATIENT
A-

ADMISSION CELITERIA

*
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Cunent DSM Axis I or ICD 9 Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms and the primary focus of
freatment is psychiafric care.
Must have one (1) ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others - immediate danger to self and/or others is apparent or behavior
indicating a plan that would result in risk to self or others, such that the degree of intent, method, and immediacy of
the plan lequires a restrictive inpatient setting with psychiatric medical management and nursing interventions on a
24-hour basis.
2. Presence of acute psychotic symptoms - severe clinical manifestations, symptoms or complications that creates
immediate risk to self or others due to impairment in judgment which preclude diagnostic assessment and
appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-liour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
3. Grave disability - acute impairment exists, as evidenced by severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in
several aieas of life (work, family, ADL's, interpeisonal), to the degree that the Covered Individual is unable to care
for him or herself, and therefore an imminent danger to themselves or others which preclude diagnostic assessment
and appropriate treatment in a less intensive treatment setting and require 24-hour nursing/medical assessment,
intervention and/or monitoring.
4.

Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking behaviors or unconfroUable desfructive behavior creating immediateriskto
self or others which requires medical intervention and containment in a 24-hour a day acute setting.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE / TREATMENT COMPONENTS (IS)

Must have all ofthefollowing components to qualify for Acute Inpatient:
1. Multi-disciplinary assessment with afreatmentplan which addresses psychological, social, medical and substance
abuse needs.
2. Documentation of blood and/or urine drag screen results upon admission and as appropriate.
3. Physician visits at least daily, seven (7) days a week.
4. Medication evaluation and documented rationale if no medication is prescribed.
5. Family assessment and tlieiapy when appropriate. For children and adolescents, a minimum of one (1) to two (2) times
per week with an initial family session expected to occur within the first 72 horn's of admission, unless clinically
confraindicated.
6. Suicide/homicide precautions as required.
7. Discharge planning is mitiated on the day of admission and includes appropriate continuing care plans.
8. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's
PCP, providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other family
members, is documented.
Bt
fcdNTDftlEDSTAY
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progress in tieatment is documented, or if not, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended in a timely
and medically appropriate manner such that thefreatmentplanned is likely to stabilize the symptoms/behaviors that
requited admission.
2. If voluntaiy, the Covered Individual is cooperating withfreatmentand the symptoms/behaviors that required admission
are likely to stabilize to the level that ti eatment can be continued at a lower level of care; if involuntary, the provider has
acted to get legal permission tofreatthe symptoms/behaviors that required admission in a timely fashion.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
Note: For most of Anthem's Virginia contracts this level of care would not be a covered service
(i.e., not an insurance benefit).
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level Of Care)
ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
= = = =
=
======
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated ideal
weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for inpatient treatment despite receiving stractured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive services
not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for Bulimia
Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that would need
inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either condition, the
Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to stabilize with
outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disraption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
A.

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)

~

Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission, and 24 hour on site nursing and
medical availability to manage medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to
this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within seven (7) days, an individualized problem focusedfreatmentplan completed, including nutritional,
psychological, social, medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial
evaluation, and this needs to be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of theirfreatmentin a community setting.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC)
(CONTINUED)
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safefr'eatmenton an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progi'ess toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
family, adherence to treatment recommendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of binging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals orfreatmentgoals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER (RTC) WITHOUT 24-HOUR
NURSING
Note: For most of Anthem's Virginia contracts this level of care would not be a covered service
(i.e., not an insurance benefit).
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
ASDMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. If Anorexia Nervosa and weight restoration is goal, BMI between 15-18 or weight between 75%-85% of estimated
ideal weight range and no signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that would require daily physician evaluation,
and no cardiovascular or metabolic impairment that would require daily nursing monitoring, including vital signs and
frequent lab tests.
2. Comorbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary focus of treatment to be the eating
disorder.
3. For Anorexia Nervosa, continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to medical
instability and need for Inpatient treatment despite receiving structured outpatient ED treatment (IOP or PHP, or 2-3
times a week OP treatment involving an ED BH clinician, nutritionist and a qualified physician where intensive
services not geographically available) with the likelihood that residential treatment will result in improvement; for
Bulimia Nervosa, continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or dehydration that
would need inpatient treatment despite receiving the same level of outpatient treatment described above; or for either
condition, the Covered Individual has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six (6) months with a failure to
stabilize with outpatient aftercare.
4. Significant functional disraption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains (school/work, family, activities,
ADL's) related to the eating disorder.
5. Based on past treatment history, usual level of functioning and comorbid psychiatric disorders, there is a reasonable
expectation that the Covered Individual will benefit from this level of care.
6. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or significant conflict or problems that
would undermine goals of treatment such that treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment.
7. ED PHP criteria also met but no facility within geographic access.
A

INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Evaluation by a qualified physician or equivalent professional within 72 hours of admission and at least once weekly
visits documented.
2. Physical exam and lab tests done within 72 hours if not done prior to admission and medical availability to manage
medical problems if risk for medical instability identified as a reason for admission to this level of care.
3. Programming provided will be consistent with the Covered Individual's language, cognitive, speech and/or hearing
abilities.
4. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providing treatment to the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
5. Within 7 days, an individualized problem focused treatment plan completed, including nutritional, psychological, social,
medical and substance abuse needs to be developed based on a complex bio-psychosocial evaluation, and this needs to
be reviewed at least once a week for progress.
6. Treatment would include the following at least once per day and each lasting 60-90 minutes: community/milieu group
therapy, group psychotherapy and activity group therapy plus at least once weekly individual therapy with a properly
licensed provider.
7. Family supports identified and contacted within 72 hours and family/primary support person participation at least
weekly for adults, twice weekly for children and adolescents, unless contraindicated.
8. Discharge planning initiated within one (1) week of admission including identification of community/family resources,
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connection or re-establishment of connection to an outpatient treatment team and coordination with that team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.

B.

€ONTINllED STAY CRlf ERIA^CS)
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. If low bodyweight a reason for admission, target weight for safe ti'eatment on an outpatient basis listed and weight gain
of 1-2 pounds per week documented.
2. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by motivation on the part of the Covered Individual and
fainily, adherence to treatment recominendations including weight gain and acceptance of recommended dietaiy caloric
intake if low body weight was a reason for admission and control of hinging and purging or non-purging bulimic
symptoms, but treatment goals that would allow continued treatment at a lower level of care have not been achieved; if
progress not achieved than the treatment plan has been adjusted in a manner that is likely to achieve progress toward
meeting treatment goals or treatment goals have been adjusted.
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EATING DISORDER
PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION PROGRAM (PHP)
A.

(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice of Level of Care)
ADMISSION CRITERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without at
least six (6) hour daily structuredfreatmentat least five (5) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress to
needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for ti'eatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with IOP or
outpatient treatment at a twice weekly frequency.
3. If anorexic, restricting and if anorexic or bulimic, hinging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impairment in at least two domains (work/school, family
relations, activities.)
4. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living enviromnent and has access to this level of care.
5. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatientfreatmentand appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of freatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Multidisciplinaryfreatmentprovided at least six (6) horns daily/ five (5) days a week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A treatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling hinging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress in gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Evaluation by a qualified physician is done upon admission and visits at least three (3) times a week thereafter are
documented.
5. Medical and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive level of
care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into the treatment plan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
6. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiafrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providing treatment to other family members,
is documented.
7. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use.
8. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
9. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatientfreatmentteam or coordination with the existing
team.
10. The Covered Individual resides in a community setting while receiving partial hospitalization services and is not in a
24-hour residential treatment setting. Hours outside of the program are not supervised by any program staff members.
11. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.

CONTINUED STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
Progress is documented but treatment goals have not been reached and continued progress and benefit from treatment is
likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of motivation and
acceptance offreatmentrecommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the treatment plan is bemg adjusted in
such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved.
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EATING DISORDER
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP)
Note: Anthem's Virginia contracts do not cover psychiatric Intensive Outpatient Programs
(only Substance Abuse Intensive Outpatient Programs). Therefore, psychiatric IOP is not a
covered benefit for members with contracts issued by the Virginia Plan. The criteria below
exist because some of our sister Plans offer this benefit.

A.

(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel of Care)
APMISSIO^CRrfERlA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)
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Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I or ICD-9 Eating Disorder Diagnosis that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical intervention is not needed, but without
three (3) hour daily structured treatment at least three (3) days a week the Covered Individual is likely to regress or
return to needing a higher level of care.
2. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for the Covered Individual to reduce
eating disorder behaviors and/or gain weight with outpatient treatment, but has not achieved progress with outpatient
treatment up to twice weekly.
3. The Covered Individual has adequate support in their living enviromnent and has access to this level of care.
4. Comorbid psychiatric conditions are stable enough for outpatient treatment and appropriate treatment is being provided
to maintain this stability and is not the primary focus of treatment.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Services are provided by appropriately licensed clinicians for a minimum of three (3) hours/ three (3) days per week.
2. A nutritional assessment is done on admission and if low body weight is a reason for admission then specific dietaiy
intake and target weight goals are identified, with once weekly measurement of weight and daily charting of calorie
intake/percentage of dietaiy intake goals.
3. A ti'eatment plan includes targets of cognitive behavioral skills for controlling restricting for Covered Individuals with
anorexia, which may include supervised meals, and controlling hinging, purging and non-purging behaviors for Covered
Individuals with anorexia and bulimia, and progress hi gaining and utilizing skills is documented.
4. Medical, psychiatric and substance use evaluations are either done on admission or if transferring from another intensive
level of care, those evaluations are obtained and recommended interventions incorporated into thefreatmentplan and
appropriate interventions are documented as needed.
5. Coordination of care with other clinicians, such as the outpatient psychiatrist, therapist, and the Covered Individual's PCP,
providingfreatmentto the Covered Individual, and where indicated, clinicians providingfreatmentto other fainily members,
is documented.
6. Community supports and resources are identified and the treatment plan includes developing or increasing their use
7. Family therapy is provided at least once per week for children/adolescents and dependant adults and involvement of
family members in groups and educational programs is documented (unless contraindicated.)
8. Discharge planning including either development of a new outpatientfreatmentteam or coordination with the existing
team.
9. The treatment is individualized and not determined by a programmatic timeframe. It is expected that Covered
Individuals will be prepared to receive the majority of their treatment in a community setting.
B.
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Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by the Covered Individual's and family's participation, attendance and evidence of
motivation and acceptance of treatment recommendations, and if progress is not being achieved then the treatment plan is
being modified in such a maimer as to likely achieve progress.
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EATING DISORDER
OUTPATIENT TREATMENT
(Co-morbid disorders may influence choice ofLevel Of Care)
A.

ADMISSIOH CRltERIA
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS (SI)

Clinical Findings: Current DSM Axis I Diagnosis or ICD-9 that is consistent with symptoms.
Must have all ofthefollowing to qualify:
1. Medically stable.
2. >85% healthy body weight or BMI > 18, unless transferred from a higher level of care where previously assessed to be
stable as indicated by normal vital signs, no need for IVs or nasogastric feeding, noimal lab tests or abnormalities that do not
require active medical intervention.
3. Fail' to good motivation to recover and cooperative with freatment.
4. Self sufficient in eating/gaining weight and controlling behaviors.
5. Others able to provide adequate support and structure.
6. Lives nearfreatmentsetting.
Note: The severity of illness factors important for distinguishing between PHP, IOP and outpatient is the Covered
Individuals' level of insight, social support, motivation, and ability to self-control eating disorder symptoms.
INTENSITY OF SERVICE (IS)
Must have all the following:
1. Face to face sessions.
2. Treatment plan to address issues involved in the eating disorder including healthy weight and changing body image with
specific objective and measurable goals.
3. Coordmation with other disciplines to assure nutritional, psychiatric, medical, and substance abuse evaluation and
treatment as appropriate.
4. Community resources assessed and recommended, as appropriate.
5. Family therapy is a part of child/adolescent freatment and marital/family therapy for adults by a licensed provider,
unless clinically contraindicated.
6. Development of an aftercare/discharge plan.
7. Frequency of visits greater than one time per week is indicated only for crisis stabilization for a period not to exceed 4
weeks unless clinically contraindicated.
8. Thefrequencyof maintenance therapy is less than one time per week.
9. Substance use evaluation and intervention has been completed when appropriate.
B.

CONTINtffiD STAY CRITERIA (CS)

Must continue to meet "SI/IS" Criteria and have the following to qualify:
1. Progi'ess with the eating disorder symptoms and behaviors is documented and the Covered Individual is cooperative
with treatment and showing evidence of motivation that is consistent with likely continued benefit; if progress is not
occurring, then the treatment plan is being re-evaluated and amended with goals that are still achievable.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

INPATIENT ADMISSION
Both A and B are required for Inpatient Admission for all ED patients:
A. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current
treatment in IOP, PHP, or 2-3 times/week OP where
IOP or PHP not geographically available plus
likelihood that IP will result in improvement. [SI 4]

B. Supervision required during and after all meals and
in evening to prevent restricting or excessive
exercising/purging behaviors; for children/adolescents,
family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or
treatment resistance. [SI 5]

^Exception*: This criterion not necessary if patient is
actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative
and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
NOTES:

NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

For Anorexics, patient must satisfy C or D or E.
C. Medical Complications, including vital sign abnormalities [SI 1]
Pulse rate (for adults <40; for children/adolescents <50 daytime, <45 nighttime)
Orthostatic Pulse Change (>20)
BP (for adults <90/60, for children; adolescents, <80/50)
Orthostatic BP Change (> 10-20)
Temp (<96-970 F)
Other

D. Anorexic Conditions [SI 2al
BMI<15or
<75% of IBW or
Rapid weight loss and active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or
BWI will occur in a few days.
NOTES:

E. Severe ED and co-morbid psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment
because[SI 3]
Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others or
YES
NO
Presence of acute psychotic symptoms or
HYES H N O
Grave Disability- severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in several areas
NO
YES
of life (work, family, ADLS, interpersonal) so that patient is unable to care for
herself and therefore imminent danger to self or others or
Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking or destructive behavior
DYES D N O
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Date:

Patient Name:

Person Completing:

For Bulimics and ED NOS, patient must satisfy F or G

•YES
HYES

F. Medical Complications, including vital sign abnormalities [SI 1]
Pulse rate (for adults <40; for children/adolescents <50 daytime, <45 nighttime)
Orthostatic Pulse Change (>20)
BP (for adults <90/60, for children, adolescents, <80/50)
Orthostatic BP Change (> 10-20)
Temp (<96-970 F)
Other
MUST ANSWER YES TO FOLLOWING TWO QUESTIONS [SI 2bl
D N O Can be safely treat in a psychiatric unit?
FINO Does not require medical unit?

G. Severe ED and co-morbid psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment
because[SI 3]
Imminent
suicidal
risk
or danger to others or
•YES DNO
~1YES H N O Presence of acute psychotic symptoms or
• Y E S Q N O Grave Disability- severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in several areas
of life (work, family, ADLS, interpersonal) so that patient is unable to care for
herself and therefore imminent danger to self or others or
Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking or destructive behavior
NOTES:

HYES D N O

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

INPATIENT CONTINUED STAY
Both A and B are required for Inpatient Continued Stay for all ED patients:
A. Worsening symptoms and behaviors despite current
treatment in IOP, PHP, or 2-3 times/week OP where
IOP or PHP not geographically available plus
likelihood that IP will result in improvement.' [SI 4]

B. Supervision required during and after all meals and
in evening to prevent restricting or excessive
exercising/purging behaviors; for children/adolescents,
family not able to supervise due to severe conflict or
treatment resistance. [SI 5]

*Exception*: This criterion not necessary if patient is
actively resistant to treatment, actively uncooperative
and/or has severely impaired insight and does not
recognize any need for treatment.
NOTES:

V

NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Date:

Patient Name:

Person Completing:

For Anorexics, patient must satisfy C or D or E.
C. Medical Complications, including vital sign abnormalities [SI 11
Pulse rate (for adults, <40; for children/adolescents, <50 daytime, <45 nighttime)
Orthostatic Pulse Change (>20)
BP (for adults, <90/60, for children, adolescents, <80/50)
Orthostatic BP Change (> 10-20)
Temp (<96-970 F)
Other

D. Anorexic Conditions [SI 2al
'
BMI<15or
<75% of IBW or
Rapid weight loss and active refusal to eat on a trajectory showing that this BMI or
BWI will occur in a few days.

E. Severe ED and co-morbid psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment
because[SI 3]
Imminent
suicidal
risk
or danger to others or
YES
NO
N O
Presence of acute psychotic symptoms or
HYES H
Grave Disability- severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in several areas
|—| YES
of life (work, family, ADLS, interpersonal) so that patient is unable to care for
herself and therefore imminent danger to self or others or
Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking or destructive behavior
HYES
DNO
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

For Bulimics and ED NOS, patient must satisfy F or G

DYES
HYES

F. Medical Complications, including vital sign abnormalities [SI 11
Pulse rate (for adults, <40; for children/adolescents, <50 daytime, <45 nighttime)
Orthostatic Pulse Change (>20)
BP (for adults, <90/60, for children, adolescents, <80/50)
Orthostatic BP Change (>10-20)
Temp (<96-970 F)
Other
MUST ANSWER YES TO FOLLOWING TWO QUESTIONS [SI 2bl
Can be safely treat in a psychiatric unit?
DNO
Does not require medical unit?
HNO

G. Severe ED and co-morbid psychiatric symptoms that would in themselves require inpatient treatment 1
because [SI 31
Imminent suicidal risk or danger to others or
• Y E S DNO
Presence of acute psychotic symptoms or
HYES (~||NO
Grave Disability- severe and rapid decrease in level of functioning in several areas
•YES • N O
of life (work, family, ADLS, interpersonal) so that patient is unable to care for
herself and therefore imminent danger to self or others or
Self-injury or uncontrolled risk taking or destructive behavior
I IYES riNO
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

All patients must meet H, I & J, as applicable
H. Patient is cooperative and
responsive to treatment or
treatment team has taken steps
to treat involuntarily including
treatment for medical
conservatorship, medication
hearing or involuntary
hospitalization [CS 3]

I. For children or dependent
adults, family is actively
involved in treatment and
responsive to treatment
recommendations [CS 4"

NOTES:

NOTES:

J. For patients with chronic,
persistent Eating Disorders
where normal weight range or
absence of binge/purge or
non-purge bulimic symptoms
has not been present for over
one year, the patient is not at a
level of control and stability
consistent with their
usual/baseline condition [CS 5]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

All patients must also meet K or L
K. Documented Progress in Treatment including [CS 1]
NOTES:
Weight Gain (note: for treatment of low
body weight with medical instability
complicated by need for involuntary
treatment, very poor insight and motivation
or active treatment resistance and poor
family/social support, level of weight gain
may need to surpass admission criteria and
reach a level that is consistent with medical
and physical indications of malnutrition
having stabilized and weight/BMI in low
normal range
NOTES:
Increasing adherence to meal plan

Medical Stabilization

IsTOTRS-

Stabilization of acute psychiatric
symptoms

NOTES:

1 Cooperation with discharge planning

NOTRS-

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

L. Lack of progress or persistent symptoms/behaviors [CS 2]

Document changes to the treatment plan to address treatment resistance that has a
likelihood of achieving progress
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT ADMISSION
A, B, C, and D are required for Residential Admission for all ED patients:
A. Co-morbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary
focus of treatment to be the eating disorders [SI 2]
NOTES:

B. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains
(school/work, family, activities, ADL's) related to the eating disorder [SI 4]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

C. Based on past treatment history, usual level of function and co-morbid psychiatric
disorders, there is a reasonable expectation that the patient will benefit from this
level of care [SI 5]
NOTES:

D. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or
significant conflict or problems that would undermine goals of treatment such that
treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment [SI 6]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

Anorexic patients must meet E

nYEs

nNo

OYES

ONO

•YES

DNO

E. If weight restoration is goal [SI 1]
BMI between 15 and 18 or
Between 75% and 85% of IBW and
No signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that
would require daily physician evaluation

Anorexic patients must meet F or G. Bulimic patients must meet G or H.
F. Continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to
medical instability and the need for inpatient treatment despite current treatment
in IOP, PHP, or 2-3 times/week OP where IOP or PHP not geographically available
plus likelihood that RTC will result in improvement [SI 3]

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

G. Patient has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six months with a
failure to stabilize with outpatient aftercare [SI 3]
NOTES:

H. Continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or
dehydration that would need inpatient treatment despite current treatment in IOP,
PHP, or 2-3 times/week OP where IOP or PHP not geographically available [SI 3]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CONTINUED STAY
A, B, C, and D are required for Residential Treatment Contmued Stay for all ED patients :
A. Co-morbid psychiatric disorders are controlled or stable enough for the primary
focus of treatment to be the eating disorders [SI 2]
NOTES:

B. Significant functional disruption from usual/baseline status in at least two domains
(school/work, family, activities, ADL's) related to the eating disorder [SI 4]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

C. Based on past treatment history, usual level of function and co-morbid psychiatric
disorders, there is a reasonable expectation that the patient will benefit from this
level of care [SI 5]
NOTES:

D. Living environment and support are characterized by either significant deficits or
significant conflict or problems that would undermine goals of treatment such that
treatment at a lower level of care is unlikely to be successful, and this can
potentially be improved with treatment [SI 6]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

Anorexic patients must meet E.
! YES
. J YES .
YES

1 NO
DNO
i NO

E. If weight restoration is goal [SI 11
BMI between 15 and 18 or
Between 75% and 85% of IBW and
No signs or symptoms of acute medical instability that
would require daily physician evaluation

Anorexic patients must meet F or G. Bulimic patients must meet G or H.
F. Continued restricting and purging is leading to weight loss that is likely to lead to
medical instability and the need for inpatient treatment despite current treatment
in IOP, PHP, or 2-3 times/week OP where IOP or PHP not geographically available
plus likelihood that RTC will result in improvement [SI 3]

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

G. Patient has had multiple inpatient admissions within the past six months with a
failure to stabilize with outpatient aftercare [SI 3]
NOTES:

H. Continued purging or excessive exercising is likely to cause medical instability or
dehydration that would need inpatient treatment despite current treatment in IOP,
PHP, or 2-3 times/week OP where IOP or PHP not geographically available [SI 3]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

All patients must meet I and J.
I. If low bodyweight is a reason for admission: [CS 1]
Target weight for safe treatment on an outpatient basis is listed;
•YES
f"]NO
and
Weight gain of 1-2 pounds per week is documented.
LIYES
1 NO
J. Progress toward treatment goals is documented as shown by: [CS 2]
Adherence to treatment recommendations:
YES

NO

YES

NO

If low body weight was a reason for admission, weight gain and
acceptance of a recommended dietary caloric intake; or
If bulimic, increased control of hinging and purging or nonpurging bulimic symptoms.

NOTES:

YES

NO

Documented motivation of the patient and family.

NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Date:

Patient Name:

Person Completing:

INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT ADMISSION
A, B, C, and D are required for Intensive Outpatient Admission for all ED patients:
A. Co-morbid psychiatric disorders are stable enough for outpatient treatment and
appropriate treatment is being provided to maintain this stability [SI 4]
NOTES:

B. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical
intervention is not needed, but without at least three (3) hours daily structured
treatment at least three (3) days a week the patient is likely to regress or return to
needing a higher level of care [SI 1]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1,2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

r
C. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for
the patient to reduce ED behaviors and/or gain weight with OP treatment, but has
not achieved progress with OP treatment at a twice weekly frequency [SI 2]
NOTES:

D. Patient has adequate support in their living environment and access to this level of
care [SI 3]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT CONTINUED STAY
A, B, C, D and E are required for Intensive Outpatient Continued Stay for all ED patients:
A. Co-morbid psychiatric disorders are stable enough for outpatient treatment and
appropriate treatment is being provided to maintain this stability [SI 4]
NOTES:

B. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical
intervention is not needed, but without at least three (3) hours daily structured
treatment at least three (3) days a week the patient is likely to regress or return to
needing a higher level of care [SI 1]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

C. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for
the patient to reduce ED behaviors and/or gain weight with OP treatment, [but has
not achieved progress with OP treatment at a twice weekly frequency] [SI 2]
NOTES:

D. Patient has adequate support in their living environment and access to this level of
care [SI 3]
NOTES:

E. Benefit from treatment is likely as shown by participation by patient and family,
attendance and evidence of motivation and acceptance of treatment
recommendations or if progress is not being achieved then the treatment plan is
being modified in such manner as to likely achieve progress [CS 1]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin,
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION ADMISSION
A, B, C, D and E are required for Partial Hospitalization Admission for all ED patients:
A. Co-morbid psychiatric disorders are stable enough for outpatient treatment and
appropriate treatment is being provided to maintain this stability [SI 5]
NOTES:

B. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical
intervention is not needed, but without at least six (6) hours daily structured
treatment at least five (5) days a week the patient is likely to regress to need a higher
level of care [SI 1]

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

C. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for
the patient to reduce ED behaviors and/or gain weight with OP treatment, but has
not achieved progress with IOP or OP treatment at a twice weekly frequency [si 2]
NOTES:

D. Patient has adequate support in their living environment and access to this level of
care [SI 4]
NOTES:

E. Restricting, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impairment in at
least two domains (work/school, family, relations, activities) [SI 3]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

PARTIAL HOSPITALIZATION CONTINUED STAY
A, B, C, D, E and F are required for Partial Hospitalization Continued Stay for all ED
patients:
A. Co-morbid psychiatric disorders are stable enough for outpatient treatment and
appropriate treatment is being provided to maintain this stability [SI 5]
NOTES:

B. Eating disorder behaviors and body weight are at levels where acute medical
intervention is not needed, but without at least six (6) hours daily structured
treatment at least five (5) days a week the patient is likely to regress to need a higher
level of care [SI 1]

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

Date:

Person Completing:

C. Motivation, self care skills and recognition of a need for treatment are sufficient for
the patient to reduce ED behaviors and/or gain weight with OP treatment, [but has
not achieved progress with IOP or OP treatment at a twice weekly frequency] [SI2]
NOTES:

D. Patient has adequate support in their living environment and access to this level of
care [SI 4]
NOTES:

E. Restricting, binging and purging or non-purging behaviors are present for at least
three (3) hours every day and are causing significant functional impairment in at
least two domains (work/school, family, relations, activities) [SI 3]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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Patient Name:

f

\

Date:

Person Completing:

F. Progress is documented but treatment goals have not been reached and continued
progress and benefit from treatment is likely shown by the participation of the
patient and the family, attendance and evidence of motivation and acceptance of
treatment recommendations or if progress is not being achieved than the treatment
plan is being adjusted in such a manner as to likely achieve progress or treatment
goals are adjusted that are likely to be achieved [CS 1]
NOTES:

This Guideline is effective January 1, 2011 and applies to policies issued by Anthem Blue Cross of California,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut, Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Georgia, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Indiana, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri, Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Nevada, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Hampshire, Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of New York, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Wisconsin.
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